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PLOWING THROUGH goes Carl Mayes. Longhorn 

halfback, as he scores Texas' only touchdown against 
the Oklahoma'Sooners.' It was the first touchdown of 
his career against th.e OVIahomans. Three minutes and 
twenty-two seconds remained in the first quarter when 

Mayes went across. The line play wai rugged all 
through the.game and is evidenced in this play when 
at least I I men are on the ground or about to-go 
down. Texas was already leading 2-0 at this pdint in., 
the game. This Wasfhe L<>nght>nis swdnd' attempt to 
dent the tough Sooner defense. Oh the previous play 

the, Sooners had. repulsed the Longhorns. Mayes is 

tJutching the ball to his body on the ground and an 
unidentified Oklahoma player (71) seems about to be 
ready to pounce upon Mayes. Other backfield Orange 
helmeted players are to the left of the play. ' ' 
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.(Spl)-̂ A safety that came earljrin the first 
period broke the Cotton Bowl's; three-year 
^iiut fo^tfoe.Texas Longhorn* produced, 
the winfting marginas4hey edged the Okla
homa Sobner? 9-7 Here Saturday before '.* 

5 crowd of75,5M7 partisan fans thatpacked 
v the stadiumto capacity. , 
M The Longhorns were playing without the 

services of Halfback Gib Dawson, whose fa
ther died of *' heart attack only ffve minutes 
before the team left the hotel for the Cotton 
Bowl., A last-minute decision by Coach Ed 
Price sent Carl Mayes in to replace Dawson's 
ground attack and plunged for the touch* 
vacant position and brought the senior foot
baller to stardom as he paced the Steer 
down that gave the Longhorns a 9-0 advan
tage at the end of the first quarter. Mayes 
feained 102 yards- in 15 carries, most of them 
being ten and 12-yard jaunts. % 
>'• However, the difference in the ball game 
came when Bobby, Dillon stopped Frank 
Silva behind the- Sooner goal line for the 
safety. Silva had recovered a bad pitchout 
from Quarterback Eddie Crowder and tried, 
to regain the line of scrimmage before being 
cut down byJDillonvl__ v 

" What was expected to be an offensive bat
tle here today turned out to be defensive 
combats the two split-T-teams surged back 
and forth across the gridiron. J " 

The second half was more equal; but" the 

thehr tmn Mid ofthefleia* 

f^.1«si|>n rwas doininat^ 'l^ ̂  
M ftot al!^::tte:Soon^rs^>»^!U^ iB*yl§ 
PaulWiUiams,and |thef 
'yard lljae5 untirilere'^e^oidyr^v4»:^fet "** 
remaining to the firat half. With fcfe&M 
utes left' in the initial halff/ther^ooi 
gained their, first down, of theWgti&^l 

This WjBus when they were on * 94-} 
march to pay dirt. Back,McPhJ«£ Bi% 
sels> and Crowder l>lastfid;the Laaghfi^i'^M 
fensive alignment- from tfeeir own, six 
double Stripe and s& poihte^^i^tttsi^! 
time the Sooners had not gained 
against the Steers^Hf''^ 

But twice the Soonerl&rward Mra 
Co-Captains Jim Weatherall «nd Roger"2sfel-g; 
son stopped the Longhorns* scoring* 
inside their own ten. Bob Raley intercepted! 
one of Crowder's nine pass attempts,that set:;" 
jthe Steers up for another score. Afte&ffrjt' 
plays they carried the bfdl to the Okfahom^, 
four, but lost it on downs after losing yai^t^ f 
age to the six where Larry Grigg had plas^f 
tered Byron Townsend. It was here that#i? J 
Sooners began theit long drive. ..... i 1 

The second half was more of a see-fci 
battle with neither team being able to penB^I^ 
trate their opposing defensive units. Tfcf^ ; 
Steers were out for blood and a victory they t 
had been waiting to get for three years. -4 

See DILLON'S, Page 2 
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DALLAS, Oct. 13.—(SpL)— 
sera's an old story about the 
lerican prisoners of war about 
be executed ~by their captors, 

ley were told to say their last 

the midnight rally at tie Biker 
Hotel with a pop-bottle bombard
ment. They were given the same 
in return, and more-so. 

The Longhorn cheering section 
ord#, but everyone wm lilentr sounded a warafngofthings to 
ten an old eowboy stood up and 
poke. 

'Well if no one has anything to 
iy, I'd like to say a few words 
>ottt the great state of Texas." 
University students- and fellow 

Cexans personified that story in 
>ailas this week end in spirit and 

"fn fact. There was an ^ominous 
'alive in downtown Dallas 

Friday night, and *bove all in the 
k lammouth Cotton Bowl Saturday 

ftemoon, where the alert.^cejred-
*p .Lonis^orns «nded the Cotton 
Jowl jinx and Oklahoma's three-" 
^ear supremacy over Texas.; 

Fellow-Texans - were actually 
giving each other the shifts off of 
leir backs Friday night when 

iy Oklahoma fans interrupted 

come as. they let loose ah ear-
splitting roar as the Longhorns 
took the field. — x--• 

Inspired by the three-year 
drouth at the hand of Oklahoma, 
the orange-shirted Longhorns got 
an early two points and battled 

' >«8>erS; tof-to-toe for .a 9-7 

Using *p"giiy nineties'11' tfieme 
at half time, the marching band of 
Dklahoma played"Hand Me Down-
My Walking Cane" and the "Man 
on a Flying Trapeze." The Texas 
band inarched onto the sun
drenched turf and foiled a'huge 
replica of the boundaries o£ Texas 

"and the OU band formed their 
state boundaries while both bands 
played "God Bless America." With 

iven 
The top ranking seniors in three Scholarship Award in Pharmacy. 
visions of the University will re
ive $300^scholac5hips each from 
ae Borden Company Foundation 
a formal presentation ceremony 
be held on the patio of the 

lome 'Economics Building at 7:30 
^.m. Thursday. :• 

President T. S. Painter *1T1 pre-
ie at the ceremony and W. A. 
Tentworth, secretary of -The Bor-: 

sn Company Foundation, will 
le down from New York to 

|ward the scholarships in phar
macy, journalism, and home eco-
>mics. •_ 
Dean H. M. Burlage of the 

College of Pharmacy will present 
le . candidate for The Borden 

This award has been presented 
annaully since 1948. 
' Professor Paul J. Thompson, 
director of the School of journa
lism, will introduce the senior 
journalism student for the Gail 
Borden . Scholarship: Award . in 
Journalism. This is th^ first year 
that the journalism award has 
been offered. 

Professor Lucy Rathbone, chair
man of the Department of Home 
Economics, will present the stu
dent recipient of The- Borden 
Home E e o n o m i c s Scholarship 
on the campus and has\been in 
existence since 1944. ' 

The winners will be those sen
ior students, who: have the highest 
aggregate average over their a--
tire™eoH«gework.--

Hiding^ 202 to discuss current 
•ues of organization and changes 

|ht membership, said F. Lanier 
Zox, professor of business law and 

Isecretary to. the council. 

acuity Council .MoncUjr-
TBe Fataity Councrlr-will itreet" 

day .at 2:30 p.m. in Maitt Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the presentation, ceremony 
by honor society ^mbeMr<>f the 
represented ' dmsions of «ie tjni-
Versity. Students and faculty 
members are invited to attend. 

oes on yere 
SUNDAY 

^---irfwmah Club, Texas Thea-
• teri";

;; '„7; 
jt2—--Studena invited to join Aus

tin Archery Club, field range, 
Zilker Park. V 

-5-—Open i^ousey- Hillei Founda
tion. - \ _ 

:45—Talk by the Re^rT Jack 
WSF Lounge, • University Pres-
byteHaJn Church.. ' " - • 
-^Supper1 hourr- Hillei Founda
tion. -

U—Disciple Student Fellowship, 
"'iristian Church.-

<rrs, B, Hall 205. : . 
ll^-rCoffee hour, Hillei Foanda-

tien. .. J 
2:30—F^lty CouneU, M a.in 

Building ^02, 
3—Rally Committee,. Waggeher 

Hall 401. -
4—r-Non-cre^t course- opens on 
j.^'The .Catholic Mind," Newman 

IOND; 

eering Quilding. 
-5—^Art Exhibit, Music BuUding 

eau^*!' 

the Cowboys and;-Silv.ejr Spurs, the 
Texas band formed an "OU" and 
placed "Boomer Sooner." Then 
leld-wide replica of an orange 

University tower was formed and 
the band played "Orange Lights 
Will Shine Tonight.1r And shine 
they did. * — -

Some highlights of the. game: 
scattered cheers going up by peo
ple close to a portable radio as 
SMU scored agfinst Notre Dame; 
two vicious blocks thrown by Don. 
Cunningham and Bob Italej^-lp. 
Bobby Dillon pulled in an Okla
homa pass and returned to mid-
field; an OU player prematurely 
knocking down the north goal post 
in the fourth quarter and play 
being halted while the refrees 
straightened it; a drunk command-
ihg the Longhorn band. -- - -

Then the final minutes of the 
game—with the Longhorns still 
leading, 9-7. A desperate Okla
homa fourth-down try for a first 
failed with-1:30 , lefts The Long
horns took over and held the ball 
—Texas cheering section' started 
counting. M- ^he final minutes 
ticked away—30/30, h : ,  4, 3, 2,1— 
BOOM. 

The already leaning north goal 
post came down with the South 

"goal 'post as wild Texas fans 
packed wooden sections of them 
off behind the Longhorn band 
playing, "Texas Taps." 

• 

Causes Chaos 
At Cashier's 

The "Sorry, . out of money" 
sign on the'cashier's wondow.be-
came a sight of near panic, Fri
day when students preparing to 
leave for Dallas stopped in to 
cash a check. ' 

The fellow behind all this con
fusion, disappointment, despair or 
what have; you, was Columbus, 
whose day- was being celebrated 
by the Austin banlcs on October 
12. 

Most' businesses in the Univer
sity area exhausted their money 
supply early Friday, and were un
able to cash any checks. Hemp-
hill'S and the Texas Book Store 
had to quit around 10:30 a.m., 
and the University CO-0P put up 
their: "out oi money" sign at 11 
a.m. Faulkner's Drug cashied stu
dent checks until abdut 1 o'clock. 
Most-" stores downtown were not 
faced with the ./shortage of money 
as were thoiKf on the Drag. 
• • -r." ^ f| A ... 

Classet Meet Monday 
On Regular Schedule 

5 Cents 

F  h r  1 1  C o l  I  e  g  e  .  D a l  I  y  I  n  T h e  S o u t h  

AUSTIN, TEXAS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1951— 
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Ten Pages Today 

to Campus League of Women 
. Voters, Texas Union 309. 
7—-Longhorn Band practice^ Ball 

H a l l .  •  — v  
7:30—ASME, Eng. B. 238. 
7:30—Free •movie, with Henry 

Roberts to talk 
On 'Finding Your 
Plac« in th* World' 

Charles I^bei^ Jr.j who holds 
four administrative post' on the 
University campus; will speak at 
the Campus League of Women 
Voters meeting at 4 :45 p^n. Mon
day. The Meeting will be in Tex
as Union 309 and 311. 

"Finding Your Place in the 
World Trough Education" will be 
the . topic discussed by Mr. Rob
erts, who - holds the positions _jgf 
director of the; Veterans AdvJfiwry 
Service, co-ordinator of religious 
activities, assistant^"to the Dean 
of Student Life, and advisor on 
men's housing at the University, 

He received a bachelor of arts 
degree in philosophy from the 
University and a master's in edu-
cational psychology. •» ;X" ; 

After Mi*. Roberts' speech, the 
group will break into smaller dis
cussion groups to hear individual 
ideas on the subject. 
•The League divides its . pro* 

grams each year into topics con
cerning matters of international, 
national, state, and campua in
terest. One program each year is 
devoted to dealing with the in
dividuals— an' individual introspec
tion to help each member to bet
ter understand her own position. 

Classes will meet as scheduled 

4J4F^-€harlep Roberta to_speiT \oW , yexin^ «ported Saturday. 
Unofficial sources said -Okla-

horta University would have a 
holiday, in event of a Sooner win 
in the Cotton Bowl Stadium. Pres
ident Painter had "said no to a 
similar proposal for UT. 

ing 201, 

JpeaEs. to . VSsitin# German may- i It Coliseonu] 

dr^Del^^gmi^, 
tional Room, Texfs Union 

•A^ij|^yniphony-.jQr£h«ii 

Those blank spaces within the 
University's new restricted park
ing areas will soon disappear. 

Luther C, Stromquist, chief of. 
the UniverSity'a-exparided police 
department,explains, that there 
are 115 parking places .on the 
campu*r-^112 on Twenty-fourth 
Street to Duval, 187 on Speedway, 
and 16 back o? tiie Science Build
ing. 

.His department is making a 
count of the parldnjg. spaces avail
able so that the Parlpng and Traf
fic Committee may -isfbe new 
parking permiU '-each week. * 
-T He . exphrine^^^at^^^H^^wKiSisf; 
have permits., will lose their park 
ing privileges if they get more 
than, three" tickets for traffic vio
lations, y . '' 

The "permits are restricted and 
unrestricted.-T^e^ restncted permit 
ia for UniveriBity staff and faculty 

^jjgigr r~ -i^jW -m. strrics 

^^^*^,ayratoxr-aijd: graduate 

(Jit) C., L Teague' was killed fn 
the Far East after flying from 

NO. 42 
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^OTON CROCKETT leads the combined UT and Sooner bands 

in the half-time show during the Saturday game. It was the first 

out-of-town game fdr the band, this season. They still wore their 
cowboy regalia, remnants fro/n last year. New uniforms ate- ex

pected for the next game. A capacity: crowd in Dallas Cotton Bowl 
watched the two bands form an outline of the borders of their 
states. Other formations during the half included a. bicycle with 
revolving wheels and an orange tower. Personalities watching tho 
game, an annual attraction of the State Fair, .were Chancellor and 

All Right, Now 
Who's, the Guy 

-mqrt? 
"This moth steak looks pret

ty good," mused the fellow 
standing in the me.al line at the 
Commons, perusing the black-
boarded menu. 

"Of course, I could take a 
chance on that baked oaf," he 
continued, unobtrusively swip
ing a chalk-dusted finger across 
various letters: ^ .<*. 

"The roast tick has always 
b&si tJj® "b^£" dish offeredr 
though," he pondered out loud. 

Wondering just what in the 
world was happening, those next 
in Kne scanned the menu with 
awe, who happened . to be pass;' 
ing by at the time. 

-moth-»r- -steak, baked -oaf, 
roast — uck, as well as -uric'— 
-tea-, and delicious -oup, we're 

p what met their eyes. 
. Smiling. secretively to him

self i the . Commons humorist 
-lapped the -alk-dust from his 
hands and -bled down,the long 
line of —otic -oods of his own 
—ation. '' 

Funeral services for Dr. Joe 
Gilbert, father- of free health ser
vice for University students, will 
be held Sunday at 3 p.m. at St. 
David's.,Episcopal Church. 

Dr. Gilbert died at his home 
Thursday. 

The Re$. Charles A. Sumners' 
will officiate and be assisted by 
Dr. Edmund Heih%ohn, pastor of 
University : Methodist Church. 
Bttrial^ftvbe^iiwAhfeifaBifly :.-i|>lof ;.presen't staff, members point out. 

-f^own MafhPriit 
Ixamiiiatioh Saturday^ 

The Brown Prize examination in 
^tfeentatics, for freshmen bnly, 
will be given Saturday at ;2> p^ni. 
in Waggener Hall 101. 

The contest, whicH requires 

at Hornsby Bend. 
, Dr. Gilbert initiated the health 
service in 1909' and was its active 
director for 27 years. He retired 
in 1946 but remained a' member 

,pf;the Building Committee that 
planned the present center. 

He started the health service 
with a staff of two, in an inside 
room* of the Old Main Building. 
He and Dr. Margaret Holliday 
were the staff members. 

Dr. Gilbert was physician and 
councilor for the Longhorn foot
ball team. 

He was several times presentied 
with the gold--footballs which re-
ward aery^con the team. He al-

watch chain 
Dr. Gilbert was twice president 

of the Texas State Medical Asso
ciation, a. charter member of the 
Texas Surreal Society, and- a 
fellow of the American College of 
Surgeons. • 

parking after 2:30 p.m^ 
-The-4inrestricted • permit 

the Health Servicfe for students 

rtilally a .of about |l 
?*«, «:i.l :'none bf the papers 
submitted are deemed worthy, the 

acac^rihmlTTwryWwi-fa 
This prize is frpxiti the intere«jt 

of the^rBrnwn. University^Mathe-' 

He instituted and kept in opera
tion a sanitation' and housing in
spection service that became rec
ognized throughout the country as • 
the most complete of its kind in 
the world, and was cited by na
tional medical organization as a 
model for the establishment for 
inspection services, in municipal 
and university hospitals. 

In spite of Jiis other activities, 

his interest "was"" always" in "the" 
health of the individual student. 
He visited and examined every 
student in the health service quar
ters daily. . 

The erection and opening of the 
present $1,500,000, 84-bed build-, 
ing was the reward of Dr. Gilbert's 
efforts during his last years as 
director. Even though the center 
was not opened until last Janu
ary, almost five years after Dr. 
(Gilbert's retirement, he had."be
gun preparation years before. He 
presented a tentative set of plans 
to the Board of Regents in 1936. 

Dr, Gilbert received a degree in 
agriculture at Texas A&M and 
studied medicine at the University, 
Nyiii!^..¥ork?&^^ 
and 

He always commanded the. re
spect and honor of his staff mem
bers, recalls Miss Anita Jenkins, 
administrative assistant at the 
Student Health Center. 

Dr. Gilbert served on the coun
cil of the £x-Student« Assbeia^on 

side* Daify Texkn delivery sones 
may ga^ their papers by' present^ vriidOw;-two- da»ghteriV;'Mis^Jack, ^ 

i#. ttkrA' it u*he 
.Texas Union> 
circulation mana^gej",- said .Thurs-

y,r»ai&=v»ST^g^^liZi: 
-

DR. JOE GILBERT a 

The funeral arrangements-
be made by. the Cook Fune: 
Home. " /, 

wm 

Ode. to Texas weather: 
Our. winters <»re so perfect 
We have no need of heaven -' a.... i. •' .'j---.. OAl± .'ft 

Dr. 

Davis of Waco and Mr8. James 

Thorne Gilbert of Austin. and 'a 
iRi;.QUh&rL^)f- Austin; 

s 

Kt 

>r" 1 
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*m 
Williams knocked Crowtfjfef j 

m.**. r».!$p • 

/ , .. VjfcUkwtat-. v'SS 

jftt# jw«fc<«#4 vbro%|?t 
&&*&¥* %~v 

*h© was hit haxd by Jtoa 
< .yjfiisou, \, —. £ ,< .»•;-• 

vi^a-blowihat carriedhjm out] 1 

stttf.;«fne,f' 

^SHH# 

^T«xi«" jn«d.c their touchdown 
Sift-a-, 21-yard drive in seven plays. 

, Th* touchdown WM ««t op when 
" Bill McBonjildre<:overed a Sooner 

fumble on the Oklahoma twenty 
one, Don Barton,; Mayes and 

^ne# powered ovj»r the Sooner 
line <vwlth Mayes crashing over 

'' from the'one for the score. June 
Davis converted j 

Oklahoma, national champion 
1<at year, thus suffered its second 

r- id^feat Jijtwoweeks* Texas A&M 
JiJ*rt»..week beat the Sooners 14-7, 

• f ?  -  • '  ' i t  

I 

W. t 

W ' W» *•»• .-7*. v *3/' 1 -^ **> V 

Okla. 

'•*?>, -s, 

JBSSil 

Hjf,-

Ml 
flltlSSI «n , > 4.;* 

i'£^ •» 
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* -Get Revenge on Sooners 
-  , : . . . . '  <  

»r JIM DODD 
Sport* Stmft - Kf 

The Texas State Fair's top an
nua! attraction, the Texas-OU 

$tr th* .^AtmtcMtd PttM . -. 
•I "It ifasn't our offensive'strate-
*y; it wasn't a weak defense on 
'the part; of Oklahoma-—it was 
jfcainly.QUr. defense/' Coach Ed 
j»rice said, ; , 

Price paid tribute -'to defense 
wen Bobby Dillon, Charley Sow-
ej|I» Paql Williams and Bob Raley. 

In the Oklahoma. dressing' room, 
greying Bud Wilkinson said: 
"Texas was a -better team." 

1MM 
_ 11 

Kttshing yardajre ... 212 
Passing yardage ~vu 29 

First Downs .. 

Passes attempted — 3 # 
Passes completed — 2 2 " 
Passes intercepted - 0 ' 2 • 
Punts 9 -.'. •'.• 1 
Punting: average 37.0 :3».8 

:Fumbles lost 0 ,' 1 
Yards penalized — 82 5 
Oklahoma 0 7 0 0—7: 

..; Texas ... : .9 0 0 0—0 
- Oklahoma Scoring: Touchdown, 

8 s "Crowder; ConVc fsloTT, Wentfrerslh -
Texas . Scoring: Touchdown, 

|X~ Mayes; Conversion, Davis; Safety, 
jj^SiJva (tacklcd by ^Dillon in the 
rrv«nd zone). , 

GOING EXACTLY NOWHERE ¥uf ^for a 16s??ls" Billy Ves'sefj, T lost 11 yards on this play in the" first quarter. Six tofighornt are 
great triple threat man for the Sooners. Sreat'Steer defensive play converging up^oh' Vessels and not an Oklahoman is in sight as a 
o f  t h i s  t y p e  b e a t  t h e  S o o n e r s  a n d  e f f e c t i v e l y  b o t t l e d  u p  V e s s e l s .  H e  |  b l o c k e r .  ,  ' ; ;  :  "  >  

gridiron show, officially ended 
Saturday afternoon at 4:30 with 
the Longhorns' 9-7 victory ovbr 
the Sooner But the shouting of 
the Texas University student body 
partisan fans and the players 
themselves just started with the 
final gun. 

People swarmied the playing 
field; and it took the Texas 
players appproximately fifteen 
minutes to make their way to the 
Texas dressing room. 

There were hugs, kisses, hand-: 
shake* given 4o the victorious 
Steers. Standing square' on the, 
6 0 - y a r d  l i n e ,  l i t t l e  J i m m y  B a n  
Pace's mother grabbed her son 
and gave the Steer halfback a 
big > kiss, and said, "Sort, you're 
the greatest ball plainer in the 
'world." ' . 

In the: Texas dressing room, it 
was the same story except that 
the Steer players were embracing 
each other, " slapping backs, fifb-
bing heads, "and prasing one an
other for their great^. three-year-

awaited victory. 
There w»s some sadness pres

ent, however, when someone men
tioned Gib Dawson'it name. D»w-
son's father died fjve minutes be-
fore the team left the Jlelrose 
Hotel for the- Cotton BowL Daw
son and nearly the entire Texas 
squad were standing in the lobby 
When the halfback's father was 
stricken with a' heart attack. 

In summing up the gam<$fvbyr 
June Davis, co-captain and «fe 
of the conference's better line-

- U -
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r-. Factory Mithot 

RECAPPING 
Bargains m new and trade-
in Tire*—Brake and Wheel 
; Service—Seat Covers 

Car Heaters > 

; SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 83-1221 3810 Gaadalap« 

By HOWARD PAGE 
Texan Sporl* Staff 

DALLAS, Oct. 13—(Spl.) — 
"The breaks didn't beat, us today, 
we just got beat by a better 
team." 

That was the typical comment 
of the Oklahoma Sooners after 
their first defeat at the hand* of 
the Texasv Lohghorns in four 
years. 

Coach Bud Wilkinson was 
pleased with the showing of—his 
Sooners,- MpeeiallystheOklahoma 
defense which twice stopped Long-
horn scoring threats inside the 
Sooner five. 

Wilkinson, evasive with his an
swers, declined to cotftpfxe Texas 
with the Texas Aggie team which 
defeated the Sooners 14-7 last 
week. "They're, different types of 
teams," he added; 

The Sooner coach said Texas's j had matched it, the score would 

strongest point seamed to be their 
jiunting" game. In the lsst two 
games, the opposition, has been 
able to return five punts for only 
26 yards. 

Most of the Sooners iagreed that 
Texas' line was a bit better than, 
the Aggies, but the A&M backs 
seemed faster. "Texas blocking 
was better today, but the Aggies 
have the best backfield I've ever 
seen," commented tackle Ed Row* 
land? a senior from Odessa. 
—"The Steers may- be able -to 
stop those aggie backs, but they'll 
have their hand* full," added Bert 
Clark, Sooner co-captain and star 
linebacker. Clark liked the run
ning of Dick Ochoa and - Carl 
Mayes, ' , 

End John Reddell had plenty 
of praise for the OU • defense, 
adding that if the Sooner offense 

have been different. "A4M will 
give them a helluva gami," he 
.added. 

A&M seemed to have more fire 
and determination than Texas, the 
Sooners thought. "If Texas had 
A&M's attitude, they'd easily be 
the best team in the nation," ail-
American Jim Weatherall opih-
ioned. 

The Longhorn defense was well 
respected by the Soon ers with 
fullback Buck McPhail saying, 
^THat ~en_d,*PauT"Wi.lliams^ came 
rushing in like a bull, and that 
Menasco (Don) was hard to 
block." 

T. Jones, Longhorn's man-under 
in the Split-T offense, received 
plenty of praise from the Sooners 
i>n his quarterbacking and run
ning. They thought his best play 
was the option, which Jones exe
cuted once for' 25" yards. 
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MONDAY 
Touch Footbill prc)fmln*ri*» »t K p.m. 

on Field I ADP I *». 7,TA. on Field II 
K.KG II »». DDD II. Bonun point d«*d-

Slf th* Aiiorittid Prtf 
| Seven lettermen and a new 
head coach will .be on hand for 
The University of Texas' opening 
basketball workout Monday after
noon. 

Successor to Jack Gray as Tex
as Cage mentor is Thurman B. 
(Slue) Hull, a former Longhorn 
basketeer who returns ' after a 
successful tenure at Lamar Col
lege in Beaumont. Gray retired 
last March to enter private busi
ness. - '*" " T"" 

There, are three starters re
turning frgm last season's five 
which shared the Southwest Con
ference title with TCU and Tex
as 4&M. George Scaling, one of 
the league's top sophomores last 
year; Jim Dowies; and-Don Klein 
form the nucleus of this year's 
team. 

Most likely to join them in the 

SALE! SALE! 
DON WEEDON 

SERVICE STATION 
3400 Guadalupe Phan* S-SSS0 

. Anaeunc** N#w Gaiotln* 
pric*« p«r gal, 

Whit# or Traffic • 
Go«4i Gulf or R.g. e 
Premium or No-No* ; - ^ 24c 

Whito Sid* Walt Ttra's 
N«w—K«capi—U«ed 

^ TIRE SPECIALS 
" }J «S,»S •-S.00 * le x-;_ $17.98 

' Uncoaditional Ctttrintml 

lino for - first round Tannii Double! at 
* p.m. • 

- TUESDAY • •• 
Touch Foothall prciiminmriet at 4 v.pti 

uin Field I PBP t v». B.S.U., on Fteid 
II DPE v». ZTA II. Toueh Footbalf pre
liminaries at 5 p.m. on FieldxT CO v*. 
DG, on Field II AEP v». PJTP If. White 
Bracket Swimming tournament at T p.m. 
AP. KAT, KKG. AP^. White Bracket 
Swimming tournament, at S p.m. GPB, 
ACQ. KKG. 

^WEDNESDAY . 
Deadlijw for preiiminariea of Deck 

TennJ»^Double» at B p.m. 
THURSDAY 

^'Touch Foothall preliminaries at 4 P.m. 
on Field I GPB r». KAT I, on Field II 
AP v*. AOP. Touch Football preliminaries 
at 5 p.m. on Field..I Wesley vs. KKG I. 
on Field 11 AGO n vs. AOP 11. Deadline 
for first round Tennis Doubles at A p.m. 
Orange Bracket Swimming to"urn»ment 
at 7 p.m. PBP, CO. DDD, ZTA, D<5 

FRIDAY 
Touch Foothall preliminaries at ft p.m. 

on Field I ACO 1 vs. Wlrfa, on Field II 
BJ5 vs. DDD. 

53-14 

WITH THIS NEW CHECKING SERVICE 
but it 
cant happen here 

. 

% M 

}\u *'h«e shirt with the 
%y$mphttu thtb collar—guaran. 

Utd to outlive the shirt, A 
^texture valufe-with u? _the_' 

in 4 quality broad-
"chxh ihlm V 

Easy to find and easy to file 
cancelled ThriftiChecks, coming io 
at regular intervals,- provide valid 
receipts for all your bills. No more 
hunting through dozens of receipts 
of all shapes and sizes. All paymeots 
are neatly accounted for with • 
quick riffle through your cancelled, 
ThriftiChedcs; 

tow COST CHECKING ACCOUNT 

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 13.—(^) 
The mighty Texas Aggies, no. 4 
\eam in the country, steamrollered 
Trinity University here Saturday 
night, 53-14. 

It Was no "contest from the 
opening gun as the Aggies scored 
four touchdowns in the first peri
od, two in the second , one in the-
thii'd and a single in the fourth. 

The Aggies wrapped up the 
game with a smooth mixture of 

Football Scores 
California 42, Washington State 

'35. • • 
Idaho 12, Montana 9. 
Southern California 16, Oregon 

"State 14. 
Stanford 21, UCLA 7. 
Washington 63, Oregon 6. 
Colorado State 24, Montana State 

" 0. 
New Mexjco Highlands 20, New 

"Mexico Milftary 7. 
Idaho State 20,' Colorado College 
-  1 2 .  -  ' x - •  -  ' •  
Kansas 26, "Utah 7, ; 
Colgate "28, Western Reserve" f: 
Georgetown 13, Wilmington 0. 
Bucknell 13, Kent State: 7. 
Beloit 34, Carroll 7. 
Colorado A&M 14, Wyoming T. 
Colorado 34, Missouri 18. > 

out-of^staters, Jimmy Viramontes, 
starting lineup are a pair of 
the 5-7 speedster from Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, and Ted Price, a 
Cincinnati, O.,' product who meas
ures .6-8. Viramontes may supply 
the spark the offense needs:; ' 

Letterman Leon Black, Dickie 

their fine ball clubs. The'yotmf ; 
Wilkinson told Price, "I hope you 
boys go ail .the way, because" 
you've gbt a great team." 

Price!' wee back with "Bud, 
those were four of the hardest 
quarters 1 have ever coached.** 

Maryland Defeats 
Georgians, 43-7 
; ATHENS/ Ga., Oct. 
Maryland, lOth-ranked team in 
American. football, launched a 
campaign for higher recognition 
Saturday night by turning loose 
a split-"T" attack with five great 
backs who ran completely away 
frorti a good Georgia team, 43-7. . 

The -wreckage unbeaten Mary
land caused WtfS' the worst for 

Harris* and .Cecil Morgan and Georgia since 1944 when Georgia 
sophs 6ib Ford and Billy Powell I Tech scored 44 points. It made 

UT Tennis Meet . 
Starts Mornfoy 

The Fall University Open Ten
nis .Tournament for men starts 
Monday, October 15, at 2 :ZCt p.m.-
Dr. D. A. Penick, tennis coach* 
announces that matches will begin' 
immediately. foUowing th e draw 
for opponents. " 

, Any player in the University 
or in Austin is eligible to enter, 
and should be at the varsity 
courts by 2:00 p.m. Mondiy. 

There will be no entry fee for'" 
this tournament, but each player, 

their arma' around one another.|must provide his own 4ennia ball 
for all matches he will play. 

Dr. Peniek (would like to see a 
big tournout; Monday to put this 
tournament over. So all you 
'Budges' come out Monday and 
get in the swing. 

backers said,- "We seniors have 
waited three years to - win this 
one. I only wish Gib could; have 
been here." 

Big Harlejr Sewell, tine .of the 
most unheralded guards in the 
«aUoni said; *fWe :hid our Minds 
set to .win this one, and we did. 
We had to win for Gib's sake." 

About that time "two ' of tfie 
calmest coaches in the fodtbalall. 
world came through the dressing. 

door. dU"Coach Bud Wil
kinson and Texas' Ed Price had 

And both,1 with great big-smiles, 
congratulated one another on 

Sports Notice 

top the list of challengers for 
starting berths. 

The Longhorns are expected to 
display a 'faster offense thls year 
wit such sharpshooting speedsters 
as Scaling, Viramontes, and Black 
available. The defense probably 
will suffer from the loss of Frank 
Womack and Joe Ed Falk, both 
starters on last season's aggrega
tion. Once again the team has 
good height. 

Games with Oklahoma, LSU, 
Tulane, and Murry State make up 
the interactional card. North 
Texas State, East Texas State, 
and Sam Houston State also will 
be played. ' 

up for a 27-7 licking Maryland 
took ojn this same. field in the 
first game of 1950 when Mary
land" "was the pick to wim — 

Members of the faculty who 
had locker privileges in Gregory 
Gymnasium last year and wis.h to 
renew them are requested to do 
so by Wednesday, October 17. 
Equipment. will be- removed from 
lockers after this date. . 

__ ' • 

Sc6tt|| 
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TYPEWRITER, SPECIALISTS 
Can Do Job 

Use the Classifieds 

We Pick Up 
and Deliver , 

Phone 8-4360 

7yicdamjoJui& 
TH« Most Popular 

Placo torEat 

Mexican Food 

power and finesse. Two touch
downs came with passes. The 
others with lightning stabs at the 
line for distances up to 70 yards. 

Raymond Haas, a junior from 
Kingsville, sped over for two 
touchdowns, on a 66-yard run in 
the third period and a 20-yard 
thrust in the second. 

Other touchdowns came like 
this: Glenn Lippnvan, on a 73-yard 
pass play from Dick Gardeirial; 
Augie Saxe on a 61yard sprint 
around end{ Connie Magouirk, on 
It 70-yard run; Pete Mayeaux, on 
a 63-yard ramble; Roy5 Dollar, on 
a quarterback sneak from the 1-
foot line; and Jerry Crossman, on 
a 14-yard pass play from Ray 
Graves. J 

Bob Smith, the bulldpsing' full
back, did not play. He favored a 
charley horse. Neither did Billy 
Tidwell, out with a gashed foot, 
nor Cary Anderson, benched with 
a hurt knee. «~ 

Trinity was able to make a 
game of it.only briefly, but they 
learned ea^ly that the:/^way . to 

Jseep the Aggies -from scoring was 
to han^ on to the ball. 
• Tommy Majors sc6red both of 
the Trinity counters, one in the 
second period on a 3-yard sprint, 
and another in the third, capping 
an 83-yard sustained drive with a 
7-yard scramble throujglMthe mid
dle on a fake reverse. 

The .Aggies picked up 305 
yards rushing and 185 through the 
air. Since those long breakaway 
runs didn't add' up to first downs, 
they had only three to 13 for the 
Tigers. In 4-fact, the Ags didn't 

%]ent this column till late in the 
third period. . 

'c 

Phone 7^)253 

AUTO REPAIRING 
. THAT LASTS! 

ciijl - for 4 delivtf, 
'eripy jo> 

605 TrtnHy Sf. 

F»der»t^pwffmi urer 
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On campuses from coast to coast 
Winthzop's "rate" lor Style and 
•alue. Let us* round out your  ̂

: wardrobe with distinctive, 
up-to-the-minute Wintkrop 

• shoes lot dress, Sport 
or leisure wear. . 
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V W v<«' 
&*final period. -v W—Fred __, 

^V^windmffl, St on 22 passes in 44 
* attempts lor 336 yards and four 

- touchdowns Saturday to pilot 
SMU over bewildered Notre Dane 

_.-_V J:y 

The 6-foot 3-inch senior shat
tered all of his own aerial records 
in unharnessing the most fUnions 
passing game ever fired at a No-

- • tre Daine team. . 
u . The Irish, unable to pierce the 

SMU defense that shielded Ben-
noes like he -was a hnnk of urani-
um, bowed to their first defeat in 
three starts this season. 

The Mustangs were up in the 

• ;?•-... 

Holds 
State, 6-6 

S"s? 
f not call 

more titan a dozen actual running 
plays in winging to their first vic
tory in four game^with the Irish. 
The score was identical only re-> 
versed, of the great Notre Dame 
1949 triumph, the last time Hie 
two intersectional rivals met. 

But the young Irish made a bat» 
tie ofit with a last quarter touch
down on a passing attack of their 
own. It kept the crowd of 58,240 
<m its feet: and added more ttirflla 
for the mUUons of television fans' 
watching on acoast to coast hook* 
up. 

In all 89 passes -were tried 
both teams."' 4 • 

SMU wheeled into a 13-6 first 
quarter lead, was ahead* 20-18 . at 
the half and then boosted It to 

Bennera previous single game off the novel "I" formation which 
records were 39 attempts against 
Texas last year, 20. completions 
against Texaa and Ohio State in 
19&0 and 306yards gained against 
Ohio State, last year." 

In the first half, SMU- called 
only one play for an-actual ran as 
Benners struck on 12: tosses out 
of 23 for 224 yajris. s 

He spiraled ll passes in the 
first 10 minutes andhis-fifth con
nection in that span resulted in a 
67 yard touchdown to 'Benton 
Mussehrhite. Sam Stollenwerck 
place-kickedthe firet ^f his ̂ three 
extra points. 

Later ^otr '̂ 
fifth nationally, pulled up* 7-6 
when freshnian Paul Reynolds of 

; MADISON, Wis., Oct. 13.—(ff) 
A. favored Ohio State footbaH 
team had to settle for a6 to 6 tie 
Saturday with a Wisconsin eleven" 
that outplayed it most of the way. 

iOhio State, ranked ninth in the 
Associated Press Poll, was. an 
odds-on favorite. -

Sparked by a, pair of freshman 
backs the Badgers puished the 
Buckeyes all over the field and 
stopped All-American Vic Jano-
wicz in his tracks most of the first 
half as they ran up_ A «x?P»i»t 
lead. 

In the final quarter the Badgers 
bogged down and Ohio State, 
thanks to a greet-- 63-yard punt 
return by Bemie Skvarka to the 
Wisconsin five, pushed across, the 
six points which 'tied the score. 

The Badgers went 69 yards to 
score in the closing minutes of 
the first half. 

X 

PI 

Beats Hogs, 9-7 

Cornell 42, Harvard 6. 
Illinois 41, Syracuse 20. 
Ntfw Haven, Teachers 84, Adelphl 

0.' 
PrineetonlS, Penn 7. ' 
Dartmouth 28, Army 14. 
Colombia 14, Tale 0. . 
Rutgers 85, New York University 

0. • -•. 7 
Maine O, Kew Hampshire 0. 
Coast Guard 28, Wesleyan 14. 
ConnecticutJT, Springfield 0. 
Kings Point -2T, RensselaerPoly 

• 13. " .. . ' 
,,Brown. 20r Rhode Island 18. 
Boston University .16, Camp Le 

, jeune 0. 
West Virginia .24, Richmond 0. 
Nortlr Carolina 21/South ̂ Carolina 

w 4f,Vir«Jnla 
14.. " • •' 

. Tennessee 42, Chattanooga 18. 
Georgia Te«h 2fi, LSU 7» 
Miyhigyi 83, Indiana 14, 
Afichigaa State 20, Marquette 14 
Ohio State 6, Wisconsin 6. 
Ohio University 28, Bowling 

4 Green 7; - - • • ' 1 

Northwestern 21, Minnesota 7. 
Xayier (Cm). 48, Yoangstown 0. 
OhuTWesleyian l^rCaseM.-—~~— 
Oklahoma A&M 43, Wichita 0. 
ffast: WoceHester P&ly 21, Hamil

ton 14. • •• : 
Marine Maritime 7, Maine Central" 

Institute 0; 
Western " Maryland 13, Franklin 

and Marshall 7. 
Lincoln CPa.) 25, Virginia Union 
* 14. > -.' 

Scranton 40, St. Francis (Ps.) 
19. . ' " 

RoeSester Sl, Union 7. . 
Trinity 26, Hobart 0. 
Swartfemore 20, Wagner 18. 
Tufts' 13, Bates 13. < 

uWiUiai^.^ 
Northeastern 83; Colby 0. . r 

Duke -27, North ' Carolina Stat* 
2i. 

William A Mary-7, Wake Forest 
6. • V •, -

Tulane 20, Holy Cr«$» 14:--
Auburn 14; Florida 13... 
Vanderbilt 34, Mississippi 20. 
Iowa .34, Pitt" 17/ 
IlUndb (Navy Pier) 20, Eurfeka 

" 14. : A , 
Iowa State 32, Kansas State 6. 
Penn State 15, Nebraska 7. 

WACO, Oct. 13.—O. 
Brocato, a little known linebacker, 
booted the first field goal he ever 
tried in college to squeeze Baylor 
past Arkainsas Saturday, 9-7. 

Larry; Isbell, Baylor's brilliant 
quarterback, fired 31 yards to 
End Stanley Williams for a vital 
sir .points in thesecond qnarter, 
and.the'try for pttat never got off 
the ground as Francis Davidson 
fumbled the snapback. 

Brocato kicked the three-
pointer hard and h igh • from a 
slight angle at the six, in the final 
period without knowing it would 
provide the margin of victory. Ar
kansas bad not come near touch
down land at the time. 

A Baylor fumble* .recovered by 
Arkansas End Bob Linebatier on 
Baylor's 87 started the Razors 
backs goal-ward , in the waning 
minutes. Sophomore Lamar Mc-
Han shot a 17-yarder to End Pat 
Summerall and hit the other end, 
Bill Jurney for 18 more. 

Left Half Dean Pryor raced 
through his right "guard^from the 
2 standing UP. and George Thoma-
son kicked the extra point to pull 
Arkansas within two points of the 
Bears. 

Three minutes remained in the 
ganie, and the Baylor crowd of 
25,000 sat paralyzed when Arkan-
«»» got the ball again and surged 
from its 43 to the Bayl6r~~34~on 
the passing of McHan. 

An interception in the end sone 
by Baylor's Red Donaldson saved 
the day and ^Baylor had won its 

Southwest Conference opener and 
three in a row*' 

Arkansas absorbed its sfconc 
league defeat,; and thus was vir-

eliminated from the race 
dominated play until 

the final minute of the first quar
ter when Brocato intercepted 
McHan's pass and returned to Bay-
[6rfs 49. ~ — — 

The Bears moved into Arkansas 
territory for the first time on the 
next play, and Isbell began throw
ing. 

He hit Williams for 9 to move 
to Arkansas' 32, but the drive fiz
zled there as Arkansas linebacker 
Jim.jSmith, 'a 200-pound demon, 
itaeked a fourth-down plunge.. 

Donaldson, defensive left half 
for Baylor, picked off Jim Rine-
hart's pass on the Arkansas 3l, 
and that was what Isbell was wait
ing for. 

Isbell took the ball on the next 
play, raced way back to elude * 
hard-charging Razorback antr 
fired a pass straight .and long 
down the middle to Williams, who 
took the ball behind the Arkansas 
defenders and zipped across. 

the Irish uaedr nearly m much as 
the »TJ J 

Then before the first' quarter 
ended, Benners med* -his ."nitath 
compl^tion in 18 heaves good for 
* 3$ yard, Bayoff tp Ru^y Russell, 

.Theyounglrish tieditl3»18at 
the outset^ of .the' second when 
John Lattner recovered Bill CriSf 
ler'sfumbleonthe.Mustang's ;23. 
John Matur. evetttuilljr pa8SjBdrl9 
yards to Chet Ostrowald for thf 
marker. The play, came off 
"I" in which the-'backs 
perpendicular to center. 

Banners, and h!s CJUun-re-
action Receivers, could not be-bot
tled up. SMU glided 80 yards in 
six plays fcis the 'human windmill 
speared. Russell for 49 and finally 
hit Ben White for a 31-yard touch
down 

Dick Hightower's interception 
of Mazur'i aerial touched off the 
Methsdists' fourth marker. Ben 
ners flicked 22, 8, and 11 yards 
to White and then the final four 
•to Pat Knight. 

Notre Dame chopped the 

«d. Jack Alessandrini stole Bcxm 
lieM toss, his only interception of 
the gitme.to set np the tally. Ma> 
sur hit Sophomore Neil Worden 
for 26 yards and another soph-
omore, • Jshn Lattner, capped the 
drive by stabbing over from the 

. j. * 

Dukejfins, 27-21, 
OyerNC State 

DURHAM, N.C., Oct. 13.—(JP) 
A fumbling Duke football team 
struck for ; quick last-period 
touchdowns Saturday to Overcome 
a-21-13 deficit and snatch a free-
scoring 27-21- Southern Confer
ence thriller from North Carolina 
State. ; 

Duke roared over for two first-
period touchdowns and it appeared 
that the Blue Devils would turn 
the^game intora rouk 

However, State's Wolfpack 
came back to score twice and hold 
a 14-18'halftime lead. 
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EAS7 L^ISOIGrifiC^-.. <^t.tboth' 
IS (ff) i„MieAIga,n 
"T^y '̂ b^c 

:;State?s 
b^field prflled one out 

of th^ ^e SBitu^day "by. scoring 
two?;touchdowns in the Una! ?quar-
ter to quell upset-hungry Mais 
qaette -' 

The speed^ fo^ ^photitfriifes 
and. freshmen < did all the 'scoring 
ager Marquette took a 14-6 h<lf 
time -lead of surpril«wi - Michigan 
State. - * ' ^ ' s - s 

Quarterback Jim keahy made 
' • • 

Wplced ts tf-MichJpfli't 
1 ti»m~ 3(n the; 
Poll, was "in for beatii 
, «illy Wells, a ?sophonior« 
ran 69 yardi througli 
quette - defeftse. < for : Michigan 
State's1 only tou6hdo«nn <in tiie ibrst 
half. - >- i s, w 

State - started" its- '̂ cto^K<itfve 

m 
.]&&,. ftdiy. f.1. m rjm. i A' 

from its own l%-«»i%r.-in'th« 
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F«cuHy, an<l Students 

UW0 know Yot^ 

Austin's potent Maroons—dis-
playipg an awesome amount of 

' power and a lightning-like breaka
way' threat—defeated a dead-
game but hopelessly-outmatched 
Laredo (Tiger eleven, 46-0, in 
HouSe TC ' ^ " 

The,' Maroons opened the "scor
ing four minutes after the open
ing cannon-shot. Scat-back Delano 
Womack gathered in a,Tiger punt 
on the Austin 45, cut back,'broke 
loose, and streaked to the touch
down. Mike Higgins' extra point 
try was good.' 

Moments, later, after ..another 
Tiger kick, the Maroons worked 
the ball to Laredo'*. 37. Again it 
was Womack-r—this tirfte oh5', a 
right-end sweep—37 yards to the 
second touchdown, with Higgins 
again adding the extra point. 

T h^ ̂ nsuing, 
blqd on the Laredo 20f and booted, 
back to "the * seven, where. Jim 
Shurtliff fell'on the ,ball. 

On the first ^lay, George."Fre
derick «br<jke, through the line on 
a delayed play, and scooted into 
the end tone. Higgins' kick ljiade 
it 21-0 with just fl^SO^of the first 
peritfl gone 

Vpjhin two minut'es, the 
Marina had another six points, 
as SmittvfJohnson gathered in an 
off-thej^Hprk Laredo pas*, and 
lopedj^me* 30-odd yards to score. 
For '̂ P&V-first time, Higgins failec 
to convert, and'the quarter ended, 
27-0#" \ % 

A brief Tiger pisjs -flurry put 
them to Austin's 38 as the.sejJond 
period opened. There l^iey bogged 
down, and a punjt went jt$t six 
yards oft of bounds, 

A 60-yard quick kic^ off the 
toe of Jim Scarborough put Lar
edo back in the same hole. The 
Tigers responded by fumblijpr oh 
the 25, with the iaroons -recover
ing and driving for a touchdown. 
Scarborough 'caiTied the last three 
yards. Again^ Higgini' kfcKil was 
ahort^ and, it was 334). 

iShurtlm livened thiiigs up* a 
few'ihnoments later after11# short 
Laredo kick, by breaking around 
tike right side for a ^S-yiurd. scor
ing run.: Higgina* successifttl cOn-

Genuine Ford Parts, 
and Ford Trained Personnel 

• *;•. 

Washing - - -$1.06 

Chassis1 

E'*?.,' -. ^ -

A ^flood *of sf CQnd-ialf iSubsti-
tutes^ by MaroOh coach Johnny 
Ki'tchfens kept the score, within 
reason.. The fina| six-^pointer came 
on a 37-yard 4,"ve after^ the Ti; 
gers fumbled liarly^dn the third 
period. ;Shurtliff scored from the 
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A SUIT YOU'LL* LIKE . . ; 

-r^-WiwvWjg  ̂

AT A PRICE YOU'LL LIKE! 

*09.75 

'If you're trrea of the same old six and seven in suits, you'ra.irv for a 

pleasant surprise wun you see this. smartly patterned worsted It's 

tailored by Daroff of fine Botany wool in Blue, Brown or Grey. "Single 
-  • . ' • { .  * " . .  •  'vh r* 

or double-breasted models. 
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£*tral*ht' defeats Saturday ni*ht 

down Texas Christian of 
4?W»hw^t, Conference 33-19 

«»*«***>• WWwt football up-

.$1® gp&fr roared to k third querter 
£j|fl«utef 33*0, and coasted to an 

^^ssiannrinarly •**? victory over the 
" frogs before 19,000 fans. 

3%e R«d Raiders tallied their 
fjffirst touchdown nine minutes deep 

in the firrt quarter, punched over 
^anoth^r fijst-oertodscoreand con-
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2.50 
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pear rout. Cowh De. Witt . Weaver 
finally m*de things even by using 
his tfiird string. -

Te6h*avicious blocking and 
hard-charging line took the 
Homed. Frogs by surprise. Before 
the startled visitor®, picked for no 
worse than third prace in the 
Southwest Conference, could get 
organized,, the' Raiders had the 
game won. 

• TCU stormed back 'latte in the 
game for three touchdowns in the 
flna) stanza against Raider re
serves, piling up tremendous 
yardage through the air; Ray Mc-
Kown sparked their drive. 

The statistics fail to show how 
thoroughly / Tech outplayed the 
visitors. The Raiders rolfed to 335 
yards on the ground-to 106 yards 
for TCU. The Frogs completed 
17 aerials for 30 attempted fot 
£G5-yarda,-jwith Ihree intercepted 

All late models—Royal Rem
ington, end Underwood. _/ 1 

205 West 9th Dial 7-4411 

Tech had 49 yards on three com
pletions in only eight attempts. 

Halfback' Bobby Cavaxos, an 
elusive wraith for the Raiders, 
ran the Homed Fr®gs crazy with 
three touchdown scampers. His 
flrit was for five y»rda and 
touchdown with nine minutes 
gone. He plunged three yarda for 
his second touchdown in the sec
ond quarter with a minute. an< 
10 seconds gone. And his thir< 
score was .Tech's final. On that 111 
rammed tackle for two yards. 

Halfback Jim Turner scampered 
39 yards behind beautiful block, 
ing by tackle Jerrel Price arid 
half the Tech team for the second 
Raider score. Guard Punk Whit-
aker converted on the first of his 
three -successful placements. 

Quarterback Junior Arterburn 
scored the fourth touchdown on 
an 11-yard bootleg toward the end 
of the second quaarter. 

Monday 
Touch Football 

CU»» B 
• o'cloefa 

Delta Tau D«Ha ra. Sl*m* Phi Epallon. 
Alpha Tan. Omefa *». Alpha Ep«ilon rl. 
Phi Gamma Dalta T». Aeaci«. 

Ctaaa A' 
. 7 •''clock 

Delia Up*"0" va. Bata Thata PI. 
phf Kappa Sienna Va. Slsma Phi Efriilon. 
Alba Club »a." Air Tor 

a o'clock 

Radio Repairing 
Home end Auto 

1508 Red River 
Phone 7-2904 

Now irt our new, modern plant offering 

th4 itudent two more distinctive, con

venient services. 

Student Finish — Shirts—*16c each 
Pants—30c pair 

Rough Dry—8c lb. 

Pick up and Deliver—PHone S-258ff 
4 

ms. SJt&am Jjcuundhii 

Chl Phi »*. Slraa Chi. 
Coffer *Pot»' *» Shoalmortt Arftta. 
SRD Darkhouaea va,. Mmlc. D«preaalr« 

Taenia Slo»laa 
Claaa B 
A ®*do€lt 

Herbert Hill va. Bob Zander. 
Bill Grabei- Ta. Kltnbair Wataon. 
Harold Klelnroan *». Don Power*. 
Charlea Mayet va. Mathan Burlinham. 
Milea Wilaon va. Carl Brumley. 
Kuaaell Harwood va. Arnold Nitiihin. 
Fred Allen Staled »•. Robert Walk«r. 
Norman fit.' Clair Va. Jerry Ttiiker. 

S o'clock 
Wayne AKfte# *». Huel Chandler. 
Bernard Sklbell va. Charlea Sturnan. 
David Stephana va, Herachel Brannen. 
Eldon Young va. Sidney Moran. 

Eacene Collena va. John Toucnaione. 
Herbert Roaentbal va. Sam Newman. 
Henry Moore va. Joe Miller. 

• Claaa A 
4 o'clock 

Wm. Powell va. Jjirry Weiner. 
Aubrey <»tithrle va. David After. 
Stanley Freed va. Chuck Cunnlo»bam. 
Robert Bauman v«. Stanley Roaenbers. 
John Salman va. Ford Hubbard. 
Fred Ourlach'va. Wm- R. Neff. • J> 
Dan H. Terry v*. Chaa. Million. « 
Gerala SUber va. Stfn Warburton. 
Oacar Jones va. Marvin Kaplan. 
Chaa. Athciaon va. Bill Sanda. 
Roy Brown va. Hush WUIiama. 
Wayne Rodgera va. Sam Boawell. 

• I o'clock 
Jarry Baaa va. Overton Shelmire. 
Anthony Fryar-va. Duane Landry. 
Harrell Hayden.va. Martin DeStefano. 
Charlea Strueaand va. Palmer Cumming. 
Wm. Trout va. Jack Glldden. 
Joa-Smith va. Benton Markey. 
Bobby XXewar v». Wm. Scott. 
Stan Saikin -va. teon Taylw. 
Abe Mayea^va. Gordon Slively. 

=^^fww:;4»|»IWailffntr.-;iyw. IinnnftWigsa-vajaa 
John l.fpacomb va. Fred Hanaon. 

HOUSTON, Qet. 18—WV-Rice 
•naahad Navy, 21-14, Saturday 
night on the pin-point paaaing of 
Dan Z>r*ka and the wonderons 
catching of Big Bill Howton. 

Howton «nar«d two touchdown 
passes and two others that gave 
htm 182 of the 18? yards the 
Owls gained passing. 

Drake connected on 7 ot 10 
pisses, his scoring pitches to How
ton covering 74 and tl yards re
spectively* • 

Navy grabbed a quick touch
down on a blocked punt leris than 
two minutes after the game began, 
then cut the Owls' margin in the 
third period when Don Fisher 
grabbed David Johnson's punt and 
scooted 69 yards 

Bill Wright booted three, extra 
points for the Owls and Ned Sny»-
wer made good on both attempts 
for Navy. 

It was all Rice as Jess Neely's 
blus-clad warriors won their first 
game of the year and handed Navy 
its second straight loss. The Mid
dies haven't scratched the- "win 
column this season, but have a 
7-7 tie with Yale for moral com-, 

j fort. 
A Texan, Bob Hempel of Gal

veston, broke through to block 
Bill Burkhalter's punt after 1:35 
of play, picked up the ball qn the 
16, and gave Navy a quickie 
score* 

It looked like the croWd »f 58,-
000 was going to see the Middies 
cover themselves with glory. 

Then Howton. and Drake took 
over. In about six minutes they 
had tied tKe, score, Drake hitting 

his. big target on the Navy 40. 
In the second the sami com

bination clicked to climax a 12-
play, 01-yard tnarch. -• % -

The Owls wound up their scor
ing in the th'ftrd; This time it vral 
Teddy Riggs' Minning that ate np 
most of 70 yarda they covered. He 
•cored from the threes 

Momenta after this touchdown, 
Fisher came through with his. 
long touchdown ran. 

A bruising defense kept Navy'a 
Bob Zastrow, Frank Hauff, and 
Fred Franco almost completely 
bottled up. 

The Middies gained only 128 
yarda on the ground and 49 
through the air to the 323 yards 
Rice picked up rushing and pass
ing. • 

Admission Blanks Ready 
For Graduate Entranc* 

Application blank* for candi
dates' admission to graduate 
schools requiring graduate record 
examinations may be obtained at 
the Testing and Guidance Bureau, 
V-Hall 206. 
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Tar Heels Explode; 
Defeat SC, 21-6 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C., Oct. 13. 
(JP)—North1 Carolina's football 
Tar Heels, searching for an explo
sive halfback for two years, came 
up with two Saturday to blast 
South Carolina, 21-6, and gain 
their second straight Southern 
Conference victory. , 

Freshman Larry Parker ignited 
thep.owder^eg^.-:an4_Soph9tnpre 
Billy Williams took it from there. 

barker in the first half con
nected on a lOryard pass over the 
goal to End Bill Baker. 

Parker ran back the second half 
kickoff 60 yards to the South 
Carolina 39. Then Williams raced 
39 yards without a hand being 
laid on him for a toucKdown. 

you get 
at CAPITOL 

t-DAY 

Finishing 

< fevery+hir»c| for your^Camera 

Free Camera Rental , ^ ^ 

8 arid 16 miu Movie Projectors 
and filmi'for rent 

CA P I T O L  
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

242h Guadalupe 8-5717 

CAft$ WASHED $|25 

"GRIME 
to SHINE" 

Cleaned inside and oat 
Vacuumed and Sidewalla 

Steam Cleaned 

A U T O M A T I C  
CAR WASH CO. 

221 S. Lamar 
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And for the First Time, the New 
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NESS 
WHICH GIVES UP TO $5,000 additional protection 

^ for pdlio and 9 other dread diseases. • 

Where can I get information? 
Whirii can I join? 

You can get fold&rs fha) describe the extensive bene?its 
ol membership, and cards for enrollment, at the .. . . 

Also a Group Hospital Service representative will be. 
there every day except Sunday to answer your questions. 

Or material will be -mailed to you if you call-

BURSAR'S OFFICE, MB-8 

BLUE CROSS OFFICE, 
6-3380 

705 Lamar Blvd. 

SECURE "THE FINEST HEATLH CARE MONEY CAN BUY" 

BLUE CROSS for hospital care, BLUE SHIELD for medital-su. gica1 care. 
The health program offically adopted by the faculty and the Board of 

io 
Membership will be effective November I. 15% DISCOUNT ON CASH & CARRY 

R1 
600 W. Sth St. 

Tel. 0-3733 PHONE 8-2586 14th at RED 
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- Host of the nation's governors sat of the „ _ 
i indignant but helpless last week at the. ..and that they can not handle their own 
 ̂ >s. governor conference in Gatlinburg, Tpn- Jraoney as their own constituents wish it 

nes8ee. They fussed and fumed at the- handled. But the welfare program might 
strings attached to the federal grants- jierve as a lesson to those who advocate 
*?f' -P!^: y the Fed.eral Security; ; taking valuable offshore lands from the 
Administration money which helps oa -states and giving their oil revenues^** 
old age assistance and payments to de~ the federal government for giants-inlaid 
pendent chfldren and the needy bUnd. education. , 

The same administrative rulings that 
decree what type of civil service plait 

" «hall be used for welfare workers might 
b£ employed to dictate the type of teach
ers and their tenure in office. 

—Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

Many told how they had been threat-
ened with withholding of federal funds 
when they were studying departures 
from the national agency's plans for in
vestigating clients, for giving job securi
ty td investigators or for other details 
concerning the sharing-funds programs. 
Some said they were coerced into doing 
about-faces from changes which repre
sented the studied judgment of their 
state lejirislatu'res. 

But three governors speeled them into 
silent assent by summing up the situa
tion in three different ways. 

Governor Alfred E. Briscoll of New 
Jersey asked, "Why don't you admit as 
long as we have an unstable monetary 
program the security program wi,ll never 
catch up and we'll always need emergen
cy relief money ?" t 

(governor £rank J. Lausche of Ohio, 
retiring chairman of the conference, said 

oreî n. 1'Jrade 
America's foreign trade picture, now 

that exchanging goods with Red nations 
is tightened, has returned to the unsound 
basis that shows exports far ahead of 
imports. • 

In the last two years, there were times 
when it appeared that this country was 
destined for a more equitable balance of 
trade. 

August and October of 1950 ended, as
tonishingly enough, with imports ahead 
of exports. Only slightly, of course. That 

1 nr 

til 

tern* 'i* any" pw«^^e»tiAc43tt#j 
tioiu the comparison it b*s®d en-1 

In case you've been planning a combination of similar charac*. are pot on 
a crime, it probably wold save teristics* exactly as in ballistic* fofMUKfc 
• few year# of your time—po»« end fingerprinting. ^ " 
•ibly life—if you'd take time out f'; Next door in the complete and 
to drop by the Twcas Department ;*nodern chemistry lab, chemist 
of Public Safety office* at Camp? Charles Beardsley tpld how hie 
iMabry. - -? studies involve comparison*—* 

Those guys would discourage , both blood end blood type* and 
anybody. chemical composition of various 

After spending most of Tfaura* substances. An example of the 

'tly Itated, • 
d in tlw state would 

hert once, i^e wouldi 

„• A.,,,.,, 

"Hi Slapstick. Hi Two Rule." 

Of Many Things 

that with money goes power, and with - constituted a striking breakaway from 
power goes control." 

The new chairman, Governor Val 
Peterson of Nebraska, who was one of 
the severest critics of government dicta
tion on relief funds, also was first to 

"We - committed ourselves when we 
took that first dollar of federal money," 
he said. "It was a depression time and we 
had to have it~and we took it on their 
terms." ? 

It is not a good thing to see-governors 

traditional practice. 
Long ago the policy known as a "favor

able balance" of trade—exports ahead of 
imports—was thought necessary to eco
nomic prosperity. That is no longer the 
case.- although Great Britain adheres to 
that formula religiously. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. continues io defy 
the laws of economics by extending multi-
billion dollar credits to foreign countries 
while importing materials chiefly for de
fense stockpiling. 

About 
By BOBBY JONES 

"Curtsey while you're thinking 
o say. It saves time."-

No doubt some of you have 
been wondering just what in the 
name of seven little forked-

work miracles had himself a con
fused time for a while. 

_L He was-just an average, and 
rather discourage^ chap—which 
just about ought to fill the bill 
for a good many of j&s. But after 

day afternoon looking at the lat* 
est gimmlqksof modern crime de
tection and "listening- to experts 
explain howthey operate,! easily 
concluded that today's crook 
doesn't have a chance. 

Even if a Texas lawbreaker ia 
fairly successful for a while/the 
calm skill.of the TDP8 mfcn will 
virtually alwayp. trip him up;/ in 
the end. For, as Col. Royal Phil
lips, intelligence <Aief,: said, 
"Criminals never ;c^a^^ 
method of operation." • ' 

These crime pattern®, caused 
by the same psychological quirk 
that makes people get up and 
dress precisely the same day after 
day, make it possible for sleuths 
to accurately link similar casea to 

- certain criminals. Too, depart
ment IBM file cards. 9P alitypeji: 
of cases are used in narrowing the 
list of likely suspects in any giv- . 

. en case, 
Col. Phillips, who has been 

chief of the intelligence bureau 
since.1040, explained that his men 
study how criminals operate and 
jrive the information to sheriffs 
and police departments. "That is 

' our ace in ihe hole in slowing 
down crime," he said. 

mna mmm 

^n^eT^^ameae woojie-woplfeg-- iist-ening'^-bis:^advis^^sattEgfcum,,^.pi»^ftn^'tnikatmtt nol. Phillips. 
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or 
Br.BRAJD BYERS 

? " Teii« Mknael'nx: 

Ever hear of the American 
Party? •" •; • • 

We were looking for soine 
"world enlightening" subject 
for a column. In'our stack of 
unopened mail we found a 
l a r g e  m a n i l a  e n v e l o p e  f r o m .  
Gilman, Wisconsin; 

It contained a 56-pasre 
stack of mimeographed sheets. 
Th^firstonebegan: 

"Dear Editor: 
"Inclosed herewith is the 

complete file on the Ameri
can Party. Included are Parr 

~ ty.:xeleases which reflect the 
Party 'ai.titncfe :ori current 
(questions of importance to 
America. 

"The future rightly be
longs to you,, the youth of 
America 

Our first reactioh was bad. 
You see, in the past few 
weeks we've received quite a 
deluge of Communist propa
ganda—the magazine "Peo
ple's China," published in 
Hong' Kong, a n d a booklet 
from Czechoslovakia called 
"American POW's Calling 
.from Korea." 

^ We.like millions of other But perhaps it isn't. Let's 
"American^ haveibecomeleery ^look at-a sampling of the first /. 
of anything new, even though 
we know that is a very dan
gerous state of mind. And we 
remember from a social his
tory course that "flag-wav
ing" societies generally are 
subversive or. radical in na-
ture. 

"The American Party" 
sounds somewhat like a flag-
waving organization^..And the 
appeal to 'the youth pf Amer
ica" reminds us of how the 
Germans and now the Com
munists capitalized on ap-
peals to youth.. 

Sich cJUidt 
Betty Francis Anderson, Alan Eu-

jrene Barne*, Gilli* Anne Bienvenu. 
Royce Nelson Brown, Clara Patricia 
Ann Carter, . Betty Gayle Davin, 
Robert Dupre Doty, Francis Judah 
Foutz, Jack. Erwih Fuqua Jr., Har
riet Shepperd Grixiiwd. 

Also Bill Harper Harris, Curtis 
Harry Mahla. Leslie Millard Moor, 
Constance Nelson, Ronald G,, Rekatj,v . 
J. U. fiieks, Richard Roy Sanders. 
Jorjte, Faustino Sotomayer. Tommy 
Benton Solomon, and Harold Glynn 
Windham. 

TEXAN 
Th• Daily Texan, a student newspaper of Th« University of Texas, is 

oublisbed is Austin eVery morning except Monday and Saturday. September 
to Jan«. and except during holiday and examination periods, and bi-weeltJy 
during the summer sessions under the title of The Summer Texan on 
Tuesday and Friday by Texas Student Publications, Inc. • _ • 
• "Kewa contributions will be accepted by telephone (2-2473) or at the 
editorial office J.B. i or at the News Laboratory. J.B. 102, Inuulries 
eon^rning deHver^ and ^vertising ahould be made in J.B. 108 (2-2473). 

Opinions of the Texan are not necessarily those of the Administration 

E^we^'as'stwond-elsss matter October. 18, 1B4S at the Post Qfflca ftt 
Anatin, Texaa, under 'be Act of March ». 1879. 

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the 0*• 'or repubUeatioti trative snnervaion 
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few pages. If it sounds like 
something you'll be interested 
in, we might print a digest of 
the text. ^ 

From the letter: "Our mer
cenary leadership has mort
gaged the future to soften 
the realities of the present. , 
Unless this immoral leader
ship is removed at once your 
entire future will be con
sumed in " the salvage ~ of 
mere existence from the de
bris of America. 

"The American Party is 
not concerned with personali-
ti^s'OF'poHticai- pr-esteige; . -; V 

From the Program of the 
American Party: "The Amer
ican Party, places its faith in 
the future of America in ethi
cal human conduct and obed
ience to Almighty God." 

Paraphrasing other parts 
of the program: The Party 
wants to eliminate the profit 
motive during "extreme na
tional emergency" (war or 
preparation for war); limit 
net profits during such-emer
gency to the percentage of 
return on defense bonds; tax 
all income; 'prohibit strikes 
except by governmental, per
mission; enact immediate uni
versal military training. 

They would force settle
ment with Russia by telling 
her to retbrn to the bound
aries of 1939 or, in effect, go 
to war. 

Others: Restore normal 
peaceful relations with Japan, 
evacuate Korea immediately, 
cease virtually all support to 
Nationalist China; ; limit aid 
to the Philippines to admmis-

we are doing here on the editorial 
page. We know. We have -the feel
ing that the same train of thought 
has been running through the edi
tor's mind. 
• Being a columnist .of sorts;— 
mostly out of—\ve've made about 
two sporadic appearances. Neither 
one was distinguished particular
ly. We're quite a fan of Lewis 
Carrol, as, you might have vas-
tened out by now, and we like to 
make-believe that we ar? follow
ing his example by making sen§e 
while making nonsense. 

But right now we believe that 
•we've thought of what to say, sa 
ye'll leave off curtseying. 

Went ~fo~'^thT^Ifee"mtrraPMoff^ 
day night. H. G. Wells' "The Man 
Who Could Work Miracles" was 
the feature. 

The whole deal was that this 
little clothing clerk was given the 
power to make something happen, 
that was contrary to the laws of 
nature, merely by-force of will 
power. A miracle;- ^ . 

The story has been told Mr. 
Wells "iriuch more entertainingly 
than we" eould do; but* the piot 
wasn't what fascinated us . so 
much. 

It had one of the best—well, a 
sermon is the only word we can^ 
'J' c ,of off-hand.; right now "to 

ing with each other , 
"Human society iB based on 

want. If you get everybody satis
fied, what would people find to 
do?" 

"That'is a lot of rot about the 
golden millenium. Have yourself 
a good time." 

"Think of all the good you 
could doPNo .Bicknesp, no starva
tion . i . " -

He chuc-ked the whole thing and 
thought it out for himself. 

He wanted to have a world that 
would make^the little people hap
py—the ones lik« himself. He 
vv»i<iitc-d a life that satisfied him. 

it.-isn't'a verv new idea, we'll 

latter .would be testing (for simi* 
larity) paint from a pedestrian's 
clothing and paint from a auspacjt 
car. 1 

t4 

Many thinga^ooma under th« 
chemist'# well-trained eye, indod* ' 
ing: identification ofj narcotics, 
determining pointa of identifica
tion f 6 r skeletons, determining 
presence of gunpowder residue on. 
person's hand, finding the dis
tance between a gun muzsle and 
its victim's clothing, figuring . 
amount ofjpoison in bodies of po»*' 
sibla murder victims, and examin
ing substances found in fires. 

Among other things, Beard-
sley's job includes handling alco
hol tests to "determine sobriety. 
"We're running about 800 t^ 
1,000 of these aleohoi blood testa 
a year," he said". 

Moving on to the firearms sec-
tionvof the identification bureau* 
our group listehed" to' dnthusias* 
tic Frederick Rymer's rundown of 
the latest methods, in ballistics,. 
plaster casts, and obliterated data 
research. 

The primary purpose of hia' 
section is matching bullet or cart-; 
ridge cases with suspect guns. 
Bince . almost all gullets show con-
iiderablf dktinctive marlrings un- ^ wno Wftuy pnui)tg x< 
der a microscope, all bullets at the "XongF6rins6n October-6iu 
scene of a erime are carefully ex* " 
amined* 

He said this basic identification 
of what's commonly, known as 
"rifling marks" is as accurate as 
fingerprinting, 

Terming such marks a "signa
ture of the gun," Rymer said 
there are four sets of accurate 
marks-^-barrel, breach, extractor, 

.. and firing pin. Oci?asionally these 
marks are -destroyed, however, 
when a bullet strikes a body. 

Rymer brought out the inter-

- Some :enti^prisl^lnki 
the forthcoming stude^ 
ment. elections js^ht wt 
platform plank a promi 
to stop Texas AftM's mii 
ation of the title ^Tha. -
for the/Aggie: 
farmers wouldn't approve JotV 
Caci«s being called The ';>A 
Perhaps this inter-collegiate pro 
lem can be handled by ^n< 
priate-sounding Stew Hefre *om> 
mittea. Aggie use of 
"Longhorn" is unheard <6f lonh 
ing in on a label now i^en@r«^$ 
associated with ITT. It*ji somethinii > 
to beef About. Ex-Ag^ie» Jotf ' 
campus will probably roasfc;.-tfefi j 
suggestU>n. 1 • 1 

MARVIN AtlSKStf 
Editor's.. Note: The A(|k y 

book IS iitled Hit AggielaadU 
' 

School Spirit , fssfc-

an ex-captain in the Texas Rang
ers, former detective, and one
time deputy sheriff, said his bu
reau serves as a clearing, house for 
reports on un-American activity# 
criminal operations, and modus 
operandi activity. 

The colonel ^pointed out that 
' criminals base' their theory of 
modus operandi (details of oper
ation) on two factors: pleasant
ness, success. If a certain system 
is both pleasant and successful, he 
said, criminals invariably follow 
that system until caught- „ 

Working parallel to the intern- e8ting: and little-known fact tl»t 
ircnce bureau; .the bureau of iden- department testifies just as 

.To the Editor: 
There was at least one.Carolfatf 

ian who wm really puliing for th*, 

tin. Though far away itt preseiiea,'. 
I was certainly there full fore# ml 
Spirit at Memorial Sfcadium- 8t^« .( 
rounded - here by Tarheel ro'otdni 
it was a little cramped for mu^l.;-
celebrating on my parfc - ^ \; 

But just ask me the meaning of : 
that good old song vThe Eyes of), 
Texas"—across the mils# it caml^ 
over the radio—in a way only ttu»|: 
Longhorn band can interpret. 1^ 
true you jubt cannot gel. away! 
from .tiie eyes of T^xas. My homai 
was here in N. C. but after myv 
school days there at IIT I agrMi 
it's the biggest, best, and e^exy^ 

Earning money are you? That 
helps a lot in life;'and when you 
die yot^an really leave some tich 
heirs. •.'** " ^ 

Havjng a good time. That's fine, 
too;.w* can't explain- what's 
wrong with that,4 because • we 
argri't smart enough. But some
how it seems there is more to liv
ing than having a goo^J time. It 
isft't quite clear in our'minds, and 
we don't efcpect it to ever be very 
clear, but there's spmething that 
has to do with helping others 

describe it—one of the best'"jfiM^^f^jeW^y'lifsrlt^s^^metliiiiig^that • 
j— 4-u«4. ^ makes us uncomforteble-when we 

icia 
the identification bureau is split 
into several ,interlocldi«g^P^®n8i 
questioned documents, chemical 
photography lab, and firearms. 

r First stop for our touring party-
of six was the questioned docu
ments room, in which suspicious 
papers—usually involving hand- —.— 
writing-are checked. .Headed by 
E N. Martin, this section traces fee* wu»t be re«el*«d 
the origins of -forged jhtofr 

( Notices 
The Medical Gollesre Adin 

wiU be mlminUterad ln Hogg 
Monday, Movember- 6, X951. > 

Admission Test 
Auditorium 

Edueational 
" r Jersey, 

, v.. vr ----- Bon«ti*» 
fore'ed suicide notes, threatening. of information i«d. wliattai W»k» iorgeu ouiviuc , \ may be obtained at tbe BegUirar • Office, 
letters, forged telegrams, f&ReU Dr. Caateel'* Offiee, or at V Hall *0«. 

mr hand* not later tiiaa 0«te»: 

E. J. MATFIEWA 
Dean of Admiaaiona. Emeritus^ 

Chairman, Cowmittef of Awwrda-^ 

den sermons that we've enjoyed 
seeing. 

Suppose you could work mira
cles. What would you do with y'b'ur 
power., George Fothergill, Wells' 
clerk, was going to use it to 
start himself in the business of a 
music hall magician. Then he 
started to talk ii over with his 
friends, and his boss. 

One feliow told him, "Don't he 
»a fool. H&ve yourself a good time 
with it. Money,' women—a good 
time." 

His boss Wanted to monopolize 

try to explain "it. 
That's our idea of the kind of 

world George -Fothergill Wanted. 
He didn't'get it though.^ 
. He had a good idea on how to 
do it. He called together all the 
leaders, all the people who made 
the decisions, did the ruling, 
taught. He told them to plan that 
kind of a world, *or he'd blast 
them o,ut of exislience. 

IOU'8, forged wills, and others, 
Theretefitlesschecking.of^r-^ 

tin and his assistants usually re
sults in quick settlement of cases. 
Often, he said, strong evidence^of 
handwriting comparisopft causes 
confessions. 

4% number of district attorneys 
have told me' they many times 
confront suspects'with p^r evi-
dence and get aL confession with
out going to court," Martin said. 

Detailing hi* methods, Martin 
Only things went wrong, as they explained that th e. principle of 

s e e m  t o  h a v e  a  w a y  o f  d o i n g .  E v i -  h a n d w i ' i t i n g  c o m p a r i s o n  i s  t h *  
dently we aren't r-ea.dy for -sensi-

Iffiee, or at v Mail *«•• 
H. T. MANUEL, Dlreetor 

jyeatiny and Guidance gwrea^ 

Three 
study in Mexico" ece available for the 
1652 session of the National University 
of Mexico. These scholarships are open 
to both. fnea and wopien fot nine months 
study, ' beginning in March and ending 
in December. ' \ . . 
" Applicants are rMuired to have an 
adequate' knowledge of Spanish, a Texee 
birtht of parent* born . In the United 
States, graduate standing, transcripts 
covering all college work, -several let
ters "of - recommendation, and a letter 
from the applicant explaining wMt field 
Be. wjjbea to study in Meaieo, his in
terest in them and what he wishes to 
benefit from his study i» Mexico. • 

Application blanks may be had from 
me at Main Building Jc, 9 to 12 ^dailr 
and completed applications must Ike in 

The resulta of the teste adninlatantf 
to freshmen (exsept Bngintwrtef JW* 
dents) at registraition are now MwalW; 
in the - Tee ting and Guidance BuM4*f 
V-Hatl 10*. . ^ v, . 

The testa provide information, wnlcil 
many student# find useMl i»^a'*W!®!jJi: 

--thefr 'TWogram «r in intaajW J a 
proi 
Kelp also-toe 
vrxational t-,- -. .. v--» 
eelf-understanding they, oftea aaaUf 
ibe solution of personal problema. ) 
•All studenta who think that a.«SCMf| 

aion of their test results with a me»M 
ber of th« Bureau staff nifht w 
ful are eerdlalty Invited to eaU bi tMtt 
or by telephone (8-8871, extension 101 > 
for an appointme^ ^ 

Teatipg and Gui4»n*# 

are interested in babV 
in B. Hall 122. Toe# 

All those' who 
sitting will meet 
dW. October 16. at ! p  ̂fakrar 

Director of Student EmploymeBf 

M 

v;•••<•|i^^fia•£l•e'^v••fltart-^«,,' whole-
stores, and have George Fother 
gill furnish the miracles to run 
the business. . 

• The minister wanted George to 
banish disease arid want., from the 
face of the earth, start a golden 
millenium. 

Naturally all of these conflicted 
somewhat, and the man who .could 

us to keep on living wildly in all 
directions but the right one. 

But someday, we're pretty sure, 
things will changje. We'll" get 
things straight, find out what 
makes things go wrong, and start 
to run.the world the way what
ever gods there may be intended 
for us to do. ' ** 

THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  

PRODUCE QUICK 
RESULTS 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

Apartment for Rept " 

IM M EDI ATEt/Y AVAILABLE, lively 
new cuUtpna *nd redwood ,.lwo b«a» 

room apartment. 21.03 Woodmon^ 

Coaching " 

Nursery 
DOWNTOWN. KINDERGARTEN, 400 E. 

2nd;. 2-8663:-. Experienced—da.y. care, 
1st--grade-certified teacher; Few hours: 
One-.33c, two-.&Oc hourly": - New -toys, 
books, records; fenced: 6 full days-<5.60, 
two S10 ; 6 days J6.8'0-$l 1. 

COACHING IN (rraduate and uhder*radu-
ate English. Phone "«-822t after «:»0L 

Special Services 

MCMBU 
An-Aasertcan Pacemaker 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Mlnimum SubscripUoa Three Moeths 

Oeliyered Mailed in Aosfin Mailed out of town 
S .75 per no. - (1.00 per mo. S .76 per ao. 

Editor-iB-Chie f 
Managiag Editor 
Editoriar Assistant 

Sports Editor . 
Society JEditor 

itisements Editor 
ltramuraM Co-ordinatOr 

_ious News Editor 
Personnel Coordinator _r 
Day Editodi — 

RUSS 4CERS;fEN 
BRAD BYERS 

—: Mildred. JClesel 

•xAlso: Eemove farm price 
controls, pay all World War 
II service men $3 to $4 for 
each day of service; reduce 
present pay., of drAftees to 
$30 per month, T. -

"The "American Party be
lieves that today the. greatest 
threat to the security of 
America is .the continued un-
scrupulous, mercenary, fend 

"irreiBolute leadership, of t h e 
Democratic and Republican 
parties. In , comparison, Com-
munist Ru^ia is a secondary 
menace." ' 

That's far enough for us. 

ACROSS 
* 1. Clenched- ; 

hand 
" 5. Mine 

entrance. ^ 
9. Paint 

10 J^uip. 
with fresh 

* men-" " ; v 

12 Region 
of utter 
darkness 
(myth.) 

14. Whip mark 
on skin 

15. Mulberry 
16. Apex ; 
18. Obtain 
19. Seers _ 

N23.Seaeagle 
24. Mountain: 

eomb. form 
25. Scoff 
27: Confocrn:. \' 
31 Extinct 

-Wrd 48 

DOWN V 20. Undivided 
1. Pitiable " 21. Abounds 
2. Suffix used 22. To warble 

in adjectives 26. Decays 

p.jm. HAIR CUTS .76c 
Stacy's Barber Shop--.* 2602 Guadalupe. 

3. Weep 
4. A fact 
5. Land-

measOtfe 
,6.*Moisture 
7-.6emblance 
8. Coin (Cer.J 
9. Stops 

11. Shares 
13. Passable 
17. Coin 

- (Turk.) 

28. Entire 
amount 

29. Penetrates 
30-Converted 

ln^> leather 
32. Southwest 

wind \ -
34. Dressed " 
35. A bird 
36. Banishment 
37.'Near 

(poet.) 

. Today's 
Answer Is 

in the v 
Classified" 

Ads 

42. Peck 
44, A dessert 
45. Lofty 

mountain 

Dancing 

•Tj'filver.sHy Ballroom Classes' .Monday-
Thursday 8 to" 9 P.M. Private lessons hy' 
appointment. 

'ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-89B1—2-908S lot* A Con»re*s 

Lost and Found 
LOST! DIETZGEM dectoal trl* Jjv*n 

log left slide ni)i> ttlt te "Wfc,, 
Room iSl Saturday morula^ 
CaU E. 0. Luskt 6-ai«5. » 

'Music 
RECORDED M"U8IC. P.A. Syatems. fo*5 

all oceaalone: C-12I0. r ̂  

Dianetics 

DIANETICS. . Prpcessine or; «o-auditin« 
classes Jby -experienced certified Hub

bard auditor. Phone: 8-7416 evenings. 

For Sale 

ti. 14 

... Betty Segal 

16 IT 

Photographer 

Ken Gonpertz 
.. Jeff Hancock 
Johnnie Human 

...... Flo Cox, Johnnie ̂ lumf^ 
Claude Mounce, M. E. Darsey, 

' ' Kelly Crozier 
Verpon Lee "If you~must play s^et three 

tilings first: the rules, of the 

ofChaiclef1; 
Lamb 

34. Dejected 
38. Not stricjt ' 
39, Coin (Ja^.) 

I [40. Registered 
Nurse • ; 

(abbr.f 
•1. Greedy • 

21; 

1946 OLDS CONVERTIBLE. New seat 
cover»r radio, heater, hydramatic. Call 

7-?l-01,'if nd aniwer cal) 2-4764. 

PORTABLE LEATftER eased Victorola. 
All «jpeds. $28. Phone; 6-6C20--

By OWNER. Brand new 'SI DeSoto 
Sportsman hardtop convertible. f800 

below list- price. First come—nrst serv* 
Phone: ^7-4854. 

WESTERN SADDLE—used * months, 
Excellent condition. $50.-Phoije 6-1S94. 

i%fiHirfied A^^rtiirM»n^ 

TWO BEDROOM . furnished - frara*e 
; apartment. OB >ua Hne. Near Rose<Jale 

school. $78'.6Q.. - Phone 63-1821. 

rORTUNE. HOLIDAY, National G*o-
Kratshic,- Esquire^—25c, 6" for fl. Bet

ter Homes, Garden.. ..Fashion?1 Ladies 
Journal and poiket tjook editions 10c, 
3 for 26c.' Comics 6c, 4 . for 25c. "AU 
kinds of magazines and ' 'or r<* 
search work H ' price. We _ aUo trade. 
Open' til Hi nights. A-AU Used Han* 
sines and Books. 1866 Laracai 2-{881. 

TRAVEL. THfi friendly way. Dallas. 
Fort Worth—<4. Corpus. Abilene, An-

gelo—l&.^ Houston—13.60. Los Angeles, 
New York Ciir--i26. Cars and passen
gers to all points. Register yaur car (or 
share-expense paasenge'rs. Vree pickup 
service. A-Auto Share Expense Bureau. 
1806 Lavaca, phone: 2-3338. 

» . ' ' 

Hair Cuts' - .7fie - • . 
Stacy's Barber"Shop 
2602 Guadalupe 

Rooms for Rent 
MEN: 2 single room*. University 

credited house. 2 M> blocks Uniwslty.^l 
$20 and 825. Mrs. Slicker. Whltia.,. 
2-S986. 

Typing 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER — acc«at*j 

2-6887; 6-1748 after B; week ends. ,-,:^:i 

TYPING SERVICE. ?l£8 Swtoher»"T^{' 
phone: 7-8205. MiM Welch. •1$, 

n i' j i .J ... . 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, (Electro-

matlc). DictaUon. Coaching. Mrs. Pat« 
mecky. 53-2212. 

-ir 
EXPERIENCED M.A. graduate. Reaao^Jgl 

able. Mr*. Davis. 6-1287. . v# t 

QOOii QQDH 

nSHn@8r,CaBH 
ua .Q0a Bnn 
uaHBaBaaaan 
•••0 QQE 
••tioa aBauu 

3nnnou°aSoS 

(JMMM 
gmia Snnora' 

EXPERIENCED t THESES, etc. CBIW., 
' eity - neighborhood. Mrs. 

S-4»4(, 
Ritciiia.: 

af>e 

-Copyreaders- Talbo 
Night Sports Editor — "... Gene:EhrlicH 

....^Joe L. Schott. Wilton Hvde;. Orlanii - Sims .transferring property .without! 
Etorpth? 'campheTii '/P«»ducing _ any intermediate^ 
:=dManex_Tdrraneft  " good."> — -——I 

. .<Baby».)r 
— 50 Twt|led -

^S£. ̂  
CViS- t 

^ 44". 

s YX. 

Wanted 
GIRLS, BOYS and familyiaundry d^aj:: i 

at bone. 1406 Cedar. Pbone; M»»U- j, 

COLORED IaADY wishjss U> do Ctnlv«*  ̂3 
sity boys and girls hwmdry la 1 

home. 7-0928- - ''tell 

.XODBL9, """" 
- aity at .... ... . 

pe*ience-T'no obiect. 
Apply Art Bldg. 189. 

Vntrerm 

I JC 

> '  - ' -l.  0 T V > ^ 
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Man of tht Wh 

SSitvfr 

' *  

icers 
miri i Vw 7 

rttf <* 

:#i',AiW^cpOKrE* __ 
ypUfKf.- maioring In business 
«ij^<mwhj(» Jfett to"W& 

|Jl^(01>ee*!M» the number of 
anefaf.- gradoateainthe field ig 
otMill coiBiMWed with the num-

mefc, says Mrs. Miriam Sut-
on, bosinessadmhristration place* 
tent secretary: on the campus. 

_ year Mrs. Sutton most tarn 
lownTequests for trained women 
imply. jbeefttue there aren't 
nou^heo-eds to go around. 
One field now opening to wom-
i is industrial management. A 

recent girl graduate of the Univer
sity Will buildtoward a menage-
lent position with the Merrill 
uynchr Pierce and Beane invest
ment house by starting at the. 

'and working up. 
In anyinduetry, a woman mast 

\ . r  

STOP AND THINK 
* Five patterns in Casfleton and 
three in Wedgwood can be 
had this week with one-third 

i wkti" '  ̂  "  •  

" igfo/**'''. 

Castiefon; 
ff||Blue Bow -

' fir Empire 
 ̂June ' 
Manor. , 
Groivenor 

Wedgwood: 
iMoi*Rose 
Pemberton 

3fc*t 

Robert Sprays 

These ere to be cold in place 
settings from our stock, a 
wonderful opportunity. 

, i' 

YeQnalitye Shoppe 
1104 Colorado 

Sea our line^oC" stain
less steel table ware—fine with 
moderir design china. NO 
POLISHING NECESSARY.— 
$8.00 per. place setting of 6 
pieces. 
Vfef* . i a ".-
!» * - •;•"•• • " • 

begin working from the ground 
up In her chosen office, factory, 
or firm. She moat become ac
quainted with the workers and 
their problem#, with general con
ditions, and with all specific J[obs 
in the plant. Then she can pre
pare to assume an Important post. 

Few University girls enroll in 
personnel management, bat the 
coarse of study offers an excel
lent opportunity of preparation 
for the field. 

Another phase of business ad
ministration beginning to attract 
and demand women is personnel 
managements Work for women 
here consists mostly of counsel
ing, interviewing, and training 
new employes, says Dr. Elizabeth 
Lanham, assistant professor of 
management. Again; a thorough 
knowledge and background of jthe 
company for which she works is 
necessary to the woman seeking 
this goal. . v.'.' • 

Most firms still prefer male per
sonnel directors, but women have 
begun to take over in department 
stores, and many businesses hire 
female assistants to personnel di; 
rectors. Business,, education, and 
government offer the best person
nel management Opportunities to 
women, explained Dr. Lanham. 

Both Dr. Lanham and Mrs. Sut
ton agree with Miss Florence 
Stullken, assistant professor of 
secretarial studies, that a work
ing knowledge of secretarial work 
helps in all fields. 

By beginning in clerical work, 
a woman can. acquaint herself with 
the .business and prepare to Step 
up into a more specialized job. 

Four New Classes 
In Religion Begun 
At Newman Club 

The Newman Club will initiate 
four non-credit religious course^ 
Monday. • , 

The' first course, "The Catholic 
Mind," dealing with the Catholic 
philosophy of -religion,, will be' 
taught on MWF at 4 p.m. by-the 
Rev. Gerard E. Maguire. The 
class will be held in the Newman 
Club ' classroom fit'2020 Guada
lupe. • ' x"' 

- The:'*Hhree other- non-wedlt 
course* Will be offered during the 
next ' spring semester. They are 

he Catholic Faith," "The Living 
Church," and the duties of one's 
state in life. 

T.S. Painters Give 
Faculty Reception 

President and MrB. Theophilus 
S. Painter will entertain faculty 
and staff members at a reception 
in the Texas JJnion Tuesday from 
8 to 10:30 p.m. 
K-gjgiy^l^Eiand-Mrs.,. James -R. 
Hart, iir. and Mrs. Claude'VbyTesj 
member of the Board of Regents; 
and Dr. and Mrs. Dolley will be 
in the receiving line. 

The deans of the various col 
leges and their wives, administra
tive officials, and chairman of the 
departments and their wives will 
form the house parties. 

Personality of the Week 
/fe Ssuwmoni lll§i§ 

ona 

. Br PHYLLIS NIBLING 
Alice and-the Count Martyn de 

Beaumont are both having theft* 
troubles getting adjusted to life 
in Texas. But for different rea
sons. •: : '•* 

Alice, * tiny green English ante 
that looks rather like a Chihuahua 
running with a pack of Great 
Danes on. the streets of Austin is* 
having digestive troubles. It seems 
Texas gasoline is stronger than 
her. normal diet of petrol, v • 

'<1 started out wearing suite 
every day, but I soon, got wiser," 
he said with an unhappy glance 
a| the sttltty sky, "You just don't 
go, without -a jacket in. England* 
you know." • v 

The word "shop" "is an example 
of his language problems. Where 
Americans say "store;" the En
glish say. "shop;" where we say 
shop, English meanings vary 
from "factory" to "botique." 

The only English peer at the 
University, Martyn holds a French 
title carried by "efaigre" fore
bears to Ireland at the time- of 
the French Revolution., But' he 
wag reared in England- by- his 
guardian, a London doctor, after 
his parents died when he was a 
child. So he is actually duo-na
tional, and could claim citizenship 
in France on the basis of the title. 

"Ireland is., rather a comic-
opera country," he says. "You go 
in to see the minister of commerce 
and he's named Grady. You go 
next door to see the minister of 
'iinance and ins TianTr ig Grady,' 
too. Then, when you leave,' Grady 
the lift. operator takes you down-, 
stairs 1 - ; 

"But. I'm.afraid I'm sarcastic 
about Ireland," he added half-
penitently. "It's really * a lovely 
place and the people are wohder-
fut—only I hope there are no 
Irishmen in Austin !" 

Sarcasm seems to come natur
ally 46 the dailc-Kaired young Bri
ton. While at Oxford he published 

mm & 

COUNT MARTYN DE BEAUMONT 

Cherwell (rhymes with ' "jar 

well"), a slick-paper humor maga
zine somewhat like.the Ranger. 

"Since I was a iawyer„we man-
aged^ to^ escape the libel threats^l 
he laughed. "It was rather a dan
gerous business since we some
times got rather catty. We were 
always in'hot water." " . 

Oddly enough, though it was a 
college magazine, Cherwell was 
privately owned. Martyn bought 
the publishing rights in 1947 after 
the . preceding owners got into 
trouble oyer a questionnaire. 
When he sold * it last March, he 
was the only publisher Who could 
boast of having made a profit in 

the magazine's 80-year deficit 
filled history. * 

In 1948, when he was only 18, 
Martvn received his bachelor of 
arts degree in law from Oxford. 
He Went on to study international 
law in Switzerland and Paris, tak
ing his master's degree at the 
Sorbonne. 

When he decided to-continue 
his schooling in the United States, 
Martyn wrote six tr. S. univer
sities. Harvard and the University 
of Texas were the first to reply. 
" "I thought everyone in England 
would go to Harvard if they had 
"the chance and probably most 

•Americans would do the 
hie said. wanted to be different, 
so I picked Texas." 

' He came over with 450 pound* 
of Juggege, ^Beelly. 1 looked Kfce 
» movie star," he explained. Peo
ple wer  ̂ always asking me what 
I could have brought to' fill aU 
that luggage, and l finally hit on 
an answer, I told them it was 
mining equipment for the Texas 
old fields!" '• 

His main objective for this year 
is to meet "lots and lots of Texas 
people." A foreign student can 
easily get a wrong Impression of 
a country by just staying within 
a limited group. Althoogb he 
would like to take his doctorate, 
British restrictions on currency 
make it impossible for him to 
plan staying for mor  ̂ than a 
year. 

"I shall feel like this year has 
been worthwhile," he said ser
iously, "if 1 can . make a few 
people know what we in Europe, 
think." ; 

Ml may join -the ^diplomatic 
corps ip time," he said. "Or, alter
natively, might fall in love with. 
Texas land stay heitr. I'm attracted 
by the different attitude Of the 
people." 

, England is quite stratified soc
ially, and few occupations are 
open to the' aristocracy, Martyrt 
explained. But this7 has, been 
changing in recent years, he 
added. 

"Really, I admire the old-fash-
ioned virtues."' Martvn said. "The 

Alpha Phi lias eiectwi offkera 
snd appointed committee chair
men for tbe fall term. Virginia 
Morrison is vice-president In 
charge of scholarship. Mary Lou 
Blfss was elected treasurer; Patsy 
Mawey. corresponding secretary; 
»nd Barbara Steele, hostess. 

Frances Webb wQl serve as rush 
captain until tlu| close of rush 
#edt 'alittdt;. 

Carolyn Canthen vnH be intra-
morala manager; Jackl Colbert-: 
son, appa; Lolita MeNeifl, histori
an; and Lonan Bexley, song lead
er.  ̂

Anderson beads' the social 
committee  ̂ Sue Burks, phflan-
thropic; Carolyn Bell, personal 
records; Patricia Cox, activities; 
Anne Orr, efficiency; Dixie 
SchiMffer foods; and Barbara 
Steele, standards. 

Assistant chairmen art Mary 
Bess  ̂ Thomason, ' rash captain; 
Joan Stevenson, intramurals man
ager ; Margaret Petty, scholarship ; 
Frances Berryman, treasurer; 
Mary Glade, pledge trainer; and 

Over the T-Cop 

ma Pi Mo 

e e e 

!^| 
met 

Robert G. Jackson, instructor in 
marketing, will speak "on his trip 
through the Far East when D*lta 
Sigma Pi, professional business 
fraternity, meets Monday night. _ 

Mr. Jackson will accompany his 
talk with color slides taken on 4he 
trip. 

The meeting will be in honor of 
prospective members in "the Inter-
bational Boom of the' JJnion: at. 
7:30 p.m. 

• 
Kay McKnight has been elect

ed president of the South Central 
Texa* Club. Other recently elected 
officer^ are Billie Grace Ungerer, 
first vice-president; Frank Marek, 
second vice-president; Mona Bohl-
mann, secretary-treasurer; Elo 
Zinke, Otto Borchers, and Ken
neth Blaschke, sergeants-at-arms; 
and Reed McCarty, sponsor. r 

• 
The officers for 1951-52 .for 

Hal*tead House, girls' co-op, are: 
Delia Henry, jiouse chairman; Hel
en Bartels, house co-ordinator; 
"Wave'" Caddenhead, social chair
man; Ola Malone, secretary; Ann 
Garrison inter-co-op < representa
tive; and Ruth Rumelt, laundry 
supervisor. 

• 
Forentica members will meet 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Texas Un
ion 301. • _ 

New members of tie organiza
tion are Eilene Berry, Marilyn 
Feigle, Ruth Hendler, Douglas 
Ann Johnson, Donna Pace, Ann 
Perceful, Elaine Roundtree, Max-
ine Noble, and Jo Ann Warix. 

- The beginners' slide rule, course, 
sponsored by Taw Bete Pi, will 
hold its second meeting Wednes
day in Engineering. Bmiding 30'i 
at. 7:15 p.m., George Tutgle, chair
man, has announced. 

The non-credit course will again 
show movies illustrating "the use 

or 

of the slide rult. Both group and 
individual Instructions will bev 
available. 

• 
Officers for the Whitehall 

Co-op f or the fall " term %ere' 
elected, recently. They are Alice 
Harrison, jpo-ordinator; Pat Mah-
fouz, secretary; Janet Hack, his
torian; Juanice King, social chair-

;Wan;rIdarHard^ 
man; Pat McCutcheon, Netja^if-
lion, and Nellie Hymer, house re
lations committee. 

• 
The University Club officers for 

the coming year are Joseph Jones, 
president; Thurlow Weed, vice-
president"; Martin Todaro, secre
tary; and Garland Barcus, treas

urer. 

Eulen»pi«gelverein club will 
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in MLB 
3Q2. Herr" Ober . Bourgenieister 
Gullaiehv visiting mayor* of Bteih-
merhaven, will speak to the group 
in German. All interested students 
are invited. 

Newly elected officers, of the 
American PharmaceaticaT Social 
Texas chapter are Gene Trott, 
president; Wayne Trott, vice-preV 
ident; Frances Haney, secretary; 
Jim Herring, treasurer; Connie 
Elizondo, reporter; Lady Thorn
ton, parliamentarian; and Dr. Wil
liam Lloyd and Don Burkett, spon
sors. ^ ~ 

president of the Delta Zeta pledge 
class: 

Shirley Crawford, is, vice-pres
ident; Deane Craven* secretary; 
and Joyce Fairbanks, treasurer. 

* -
New pledge officers for Phi Mu 

sorority have been selected recent
ly. They are Rena Don McDon-

president; Barbara Birdwell, 
trouble with girls today Is thlt viee.Dr«iiJ«nt; Marilvn Mavs. twe^ 
they ape; the men too much, wear
ing slacks and cutting their hair 
short. And you. can go ahead and 
print that. It's controversial, but 
I love a controversy." 

Free X-ray Tests 
Begin OctobeL?? 
At Health Center i 

The Travis County Tuberculosis 
Association x-ray machine will be 
at the Student Health Center 
October 29, 90, and 31 to give 
free tests to. University students 

4«nd" ^ -' 
The three-day program at the 

University is part of the mass 
x-ray survey to he held iii Austin 
October 16-31. The program is 
being promoted by the Travis 
bounty Tuberculosis Association 
in co-operation with the State 
Health Department and &e City 
Health Department and has the 
endorsement of the. Travis County 
Medical Society and the Univer-
s i t y  H e a l t h  S e r v i c e .  '  -  — —  

Trueman O'Quinn and Alden 
Davis, Austin businessmen, are 
co-chairmen of the committee for 
the survey. . - -
- Mr. O'Quinn said the x-ray ma-

cllttf'ilPtoWtetu 
Center and will be available to 
students, faculty members, their 
families, and other residents-of 
the University area. 

The goal this year is set for 
50,000 free x-rays. Mr. O'Quiim 
numbered last year's, pictures at 
43,000. ' ~ ' 

vice-president; Marilyn May», see^ 
retary; Rosemary Cowser, pledge 
s c h o l a r s h i p  c h a i r m a n ;  J o a n n e  
Nuhn, pledge social chairman; Le-
nora Fowler,' pledge historian; 

mnd.Qim Quillian, fledge Ubr«v 

Chi Phi fraternity honored Ita 
housemother .Mrs. Patsy Ann 6, 
Welch, with a tea Thursday af ter-
noon from 3:80 to*5 pJb. House
mothers from all fraternities and 
sororities oil the caiffpus mrate* 
vited to the tea, whieh waa ®iven. 
at the Chi Phi house. • ; t 

Mrs. Welch/who is Beginning 
her first year as a housemother, 
it i former resident of Saa Be»r 
ito. -< 

trainer; 
Ann Watson, corresponding secre
t a r y . —  ' ' it ~. 

Barbara. Brown has been elected Thursday at ̂ :30 p;m. at the home 

AAUW to Discuss 
Program for Year 

The recent graduate group of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women will meet «t tho 
home of Mrs. A. S. Duncan, 8411 
Clearview, Tuesday at 8 p.m. for « 
discussion, of the year's program 
and a bridge and canasta party. 

Ezra Rachlin, " director of the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra* will 
speaktibe professional group 
of AAUW at the Hitchii  ̂ Port 
at 6t30 p.m. on Wednesday, i:  ̂

The bridge club will meet 
A 

of Mrs. Howard Berquist, 2708 
Oakland Avenue. The mune ap
preciation group will also meet 
on Thursday "at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Misa Kathleen Thomp
son, 4704 Avenue H. 

coro mates 2.00* a set 

^ Cuff clamp on bracelet-—smart to wear 

^ them in pairs. 1.00 plus tafl^ 

Wedding band earrings'. 1.00 plus fax. 

Coroplafed for lasting beatify In gold or silver. 

. > Jewelry* First Floor. 

PI 

•plus tax 

our new 

J 
rng 

our ,oveline&5 
Ourfamtifuj Ra<i(o 

looking curls will make you Idyelier than ever 

: before. This is-the wave that took the guess-

'work out of permanents. It's the Lectron 

arr. 

« ' *j+ ^ i f • • 

< Your -favorite designer, Cerlye, does'^ % 

iomethfrtg wonderful /with wool jersey. > r 

At left- she combines a gaily embroidered 

Plover with a yelvefeen skirt/ / ^ 

>kqua with amethyst, mauve with navy in size* -1-

"7 to 13. 44.95.•: At eight a wool'jersey 

cardigan, beaded and embroidered in woot yarn* 

,c Skirt, warm and easy. Amethyst " ^ 

-:«r pewter Jn iines'7 to 13.44.95: Carlye' , 

O>llection, Junior Set Shop, Second Floor. w 
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Hv FLO COX 
% Thedays of Abraham and other 
Biblieal figure* became nor* viv-
id for many who sawthe display 
of nor* than 100.old religious 
books, eommentaries, and reUca at 
the Austin Presbyterian Seminary 
last week. 

Ji Shownia conjunction with" the 
centennial pieeting of the Presby
terian Synod of Texas, the eollee-
tion included clay tablets dating 
hack toOld Testament days and 
Bibles printed in the early Six 
teenth Century.. It vii one of the 
largest displaysof religious liter
ature eT» as«etnble^ i« Texaa. 

That sacrifice was an orderly 
affair to proved by a 4,000-year-
old clay tablet bearing inscriptions 
of a list of animals for one Bay's 
joffering: found at Drehem,.a sub-
erb of the Temple of Bel, the 

- date of the tablet is approximated 
at 2350 BC, the time of Abraham 
and the last of thepowerful Ur 
Dynasties. 

Ope of the smallest of the Bi
bles held the position of honor as 
the oldest. Published in 1549 by 
the Eoyal Press in Paris, the pock-
et-sized Testament is a copy of 

' Volume I Of the Second Edition 
of the - Greek Ne* Testamentof 
Robertus Stephanus. There are no 
verse divisions because these did 
not appear until 1551 with the 
publication of the Stepbanus 
Fourth Edition. , J Dr. Paul Calvin Tayne, general 

Several other Bibles dated back secretary of the Board of Chris 
• to the Sixteenth and Seventetnth tian Education of the Presbyterian 

Centuries, and many famUy Bibles Church will speak at a luncheoi* 
printed in. the 1700's and 1800's Monday at 12:30 to the University 
wew shown. Family history for Religious Workers Association, 

enerations is recorded between This is the first of several appear-
L ifia in Jfiany otdi*nee»he wttlmaketo " 

.tibn to 
trymen" ia dated 1644. Firit pub
lished in Dutch by Luther, it was 
translated into English by Slei-
den. Also included ia lather's 
treatiae, " A Commentary on the 
Galatians." The copy in the col
lection waa printed in 1796. 

John Knox's "Answer to the 
Anabaptists and the Adversaries 
of. the Doctrine of Predestina
tion," dated 1560, is the oldest of 
the commentaries. 
„ John Calvin founder of the 
Presbyterian Church, was repre
sented in the collection. Included 
are his "Commentaries," 1600. 

An etching was made of the 
woodfrom a bean of the oldbel 
fry of St. Peter's Cathedral in 
Geneva, where he often preached. 
On the front is an etching of Si. 
Peter's Cathedral and on the back, 
an etching of Calvin. 

In the display waa the Barton 
Collection of seven Ctech religious 
books. These were from the per
sonal libraries of Mrs. Albina Bar
ton and her son, the Bet. Josef 

Csech-Moravian Brethren Church 
to -the General Board of the Na
tional Council of the Churches of 
Christ in the US. 

Tjr^. -&ralice (C**h> .Bibles, 
1613 and 1722 editions, are among 
the Barton family library. The 
former is a large one-volume Bi
ble listing 1 and 11 Samuels 'as 
I and II Kings, and I and II Kings 
as III and IV Kings, The Apocry
pha Is included. 

The latter, 229 yews old", is an 
edition of special printing of'the 
Kralice* Bible 100 yearsafter Pro
testantism was , driven under
ground in Bohemia and Moravia 
(now Czechoslovakia). An eight-
page foreword to the Epistle tQ 
the.Romans,.- says: * 

"This Epistle is really the main 
part of the New Testament ... it 
can never be taught sufficiently 
and adequately nor esteemed 
highly enough; as * matter of 
fact, the more it is studied the 
more .excellent it becomes and 
gives a greater appetite." 

VKi'V 

Secreta ryHo S pea k 

newspaper: clippings of family 
weddings, ?births, and deaths *** 
main. -vv 

Although the -pages in the old-
> est of the Bibles are brown and 
delicately thin, the printing is leg
ible, and traees of the gold leafing 

day and Tuesday. '• 
The Westminster Student < Fel

lowship will honor' him with a cof
fee Monday - afternoon at 8 p.m. 
in the student lounge of . the 
church. Monday at 6 p.m. the 
Board for Presbyterian Student 
Work will be host at a dinner. He 

can still be seen. {will speak to the board members 
An English primer ,tteed the Presbyterian members of 

Puritans was the oMert^.book 
than the Bibles in the display.! educator's responsibility as a 
E x c e p t  f o r  t h e s t i l t e d l a n g a u g e , « w  *  
the 300-year-old text has been so 
•weti;;pre{M^^..i^ **•" 
ily read:-

The stormy and dramatic >.*«.«, A 

i 9* the ^ Protestant 1 Board, he is responsible for the 
Ration leaders ar¥ : recalled ^by Udminiiinitionthr naHon^wide 
; their commentaries included in the christian education program car-
collection. - - y " jried on in -8,500 Presbyterian 

A copy of Martin Luther's J churches and Sunday schools. 
Dr. Payne played an important 

Christian. 
DrrJfcyne is widely . known as . 

one of America's outstanding lead
ers in Christian education.: As the 

^ i fv> ^ i • • 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 

„ CHURCH ., • -s 

11 ium.—JThe Baptura of the 
Forward Look," first of> aeries 
of sermons on the theme, "The 

^New World."—Dr^%, .Edmund 
Heinsohn,miniiter,M|. 

7:80—'"The Imperialism ofJesus." 
CENTRAL CHUWTIAN CHORCM 
11 a.m. — "How „ ShallTtiey 

P r e a c h , ,  •  E x c e p t '  .  -  •  ,  j >  > D r .  
John Barclay, minister. ^ 

1 »fc 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. 
10:55 a.m.—Sermon by Dr. Ro

bert E. Goodrich, pastor of 
First Methodist Church of Dal
las. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL if 

CHURCH 
11 a.m-.—"My Name is Legion?'—-

The Rev. A. Bertram Miller, 
minister. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN 
" CHURCH • u-'r • 

11 a.m.—"Will There Be a Final 
Judgment?" —- Dr. Lewis' P. 
Speaker, minister, 

5:30 p.m.—Congregational, dinner 
honoring Miss Helen Shirk, i-
returned missionary and a ser
vice afterward*. 

ST. MARTIN'S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

8:15 a."m.—-"Teaching Responsi
bility Under God"—-the Rev. F. 
G. Roesener, minister. 

11 a.m.—Installation of staff 
members and teachers, f ' 

7:30 p.m.—Vesper ^service. 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 

GROUP ' 
10:30 a.m.-*-"Music in Religion" 

—Dr. Paul Pisk, guest professor 
of musicology. Meeting in Aus
tin YWC A lounge. . * 
UNIVSRSITYCHRISTIAN 

CHURCH 
9 and 10:50 a.m.—"My Lord anc 

My God"—Th<# Rev. Lawrence 
Bash, minister. 

6 p.m.—Disciple Student Fellow 
ship. -

All senior women are invited to 
^he first meeting of Cap and 
Gp;wW ^yniday?*t '7:^5 p.m, in 
Garrison Hall, i,'.when the organi
zation's 1 jrear-lohgj . program of 
career and marriage guidance will 
get underway. . 

Speaker at the first meeting will 
be Joe. -Neal, foreign student ad
visor, who will explain the ex
change student system and oppoiv 
tunities for American women to 
study abroad. He will als^ discusa 
the place of foreign students on 
i he campus and their integration 
into American college life. 

Rhodes Awards 
Deadline Monday 

Ibese' Students 
Can Be Reduced 
Down to 

part in the formation of the new 
National Council of Churches of 
Christ in the United States, which 
is composed of 29 Protestant de
nominations with a membership of 
31,000,000 people. He is Vice-

PAUL CALVIN PAYNE 

man of its division of Christian 
education, and vice-chairman of 
its department*of broadcasting and 
films. ^ A 

A leader and speaker on many 
college and university campuses, 
he is in great demand, for com
mencement addresses, baccalaure
ate sermons, and community meet
ings. 

Monday is the deadline for stu 
dents to apply for' the 1951 Ox-
ford Rhodes Scholarships. 

The date, previously announced 
as October 8, was extended to give 
applicants time to aMemble their 
credentialsf4neluding?a^ta»nscripi 
of all . college courses, a typed 
statement ot activities,. interest, 
and proposed line of study, and 
three written recommendations. 
These should be mailed to Main 
Building 2306 by Monday. 
, November 1 is the deadline for 
formal applications, but only stur 
dents selected by the local Univer
sity committee may apply. 

. . . .... .rdy«-V: i-'-vrvw 
Organized to help senior womeh 

bridge the gap between college 
and the outside. world, Cap and 
Gown offers guidance to any girl 
interested. Monthly programs, fea-
their career fields, are planned by 
tfte organisation's rcouncil. This 
governing body is elected; each 
spring from the next yesir's senior 
class. ' ^ 

Members tijtis year are Jackie 
Keasler, president; Adair Ramsey, 
vice-president; Mary r Ann Mc-
Whorter, secretory j Margaret En-
dress, treasurer; Ann Courter, re 
porter; and Emilie Feedman, 
Clare Gonipertz, Mabel Hirig, Ann 
Rankin, Margaret Scarbrough, 
dances Schneider, and Angie 
Straissmah, niembers-at-large. Miss 
Jesse Earl Anderson, assistant to 
the Dean of Women, is sponsor. 

Among the organization's an
nual projects is spring Swing Out, 
whea awardg anA g&faolarahips are " 
presented to outstanding women. 
The bluebonnet chain ceremony 
takes place at this time, also, when 
the senior class symbolically turns 
over responsibility to the junior 
c l a s s .  •  ;  V '  v .  

Each member of Cap, and Gown 
pays f 1 for a years' fees. The 
money goes into a loan fund main
tained by the organization to help 
any woman student through finan
cial; emergencies. 

Another serviqjp of the group is 
the career file it maintains in. the 
office of the Dean. of Women. 
Available to any student, the file 
gives hints on finding careers in 
^almost.: eyerj^, possible vocational 

out for study. 
in addftioiirto''Qii fttSsiTT^P'^sa' 

Gown sponsors the bi-monthly 
Career Corner features to begin 
this week in the Daily Texan 

.Each story will concentrate on one 
particular vocation, providing 
facts and opinions from outstand
ing career women in that field. 

* sj&f 
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Gown i? organized to help senior women b$dge 
the gap between college eind the ouhlde WorkL d 

CAP AND GOWN MEMBERS discuss plan; 
for the.' organization's year-long. program of 
career and marriage guidance* The Cap and 

At The Churches 

Drama for Sunday Evening 
Food, recreation, and drama 

are all included in' Sunday even-
"•IgmiUtt-'.ft. the ^Wealfy 

Foundation. 
A fellowship supper, at 8:30 

will begin the evening's entertain
ment. Sandwiches and tea will be 
served. The program officially be
gins at o:30 with a worship drama. 

Informal recreation will begin 
at 8 p.m. following the evening 
services of the University Metho
dist Church. ' ' 

— - """" "W. " V' 
The, BSU will hold its regular 

supper at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. The 
program and evening chapel ser
vice will precede the church ser
vice. A film will be shown to the 
group during the fellowship hour 
afterwards* ; -i •' if ' - • • J 

Drl Paul Pisk, University pro
fessor of musicologyr will- speak 
to the Austin Unitarian Fellow 
ship group on "Music in Religion" 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at the 
YWCA, 914 Brazos. • • 

Born in Vienna, Dr. Pisk re
ceived most of his formal training 
there, and has had a varied career 

as composer* musicologist, editor 
of a music journal, music critic, 
and-teaeher, -

' it. 
"My.. Lord and My God" is the 

title of the sermon to be given 
by the Rev.: Lawrence W. Bash 
of the Uniyeriity Christian Church 
Sunday, at both the 9 and 10:50 
a.m. Morning Worship Services. 
The sermon will conclude a series 
of three sermons on "Is Jesus the 
Son of God?". "7 

-
Canterbury Club will'meet Sun

day evening at 6:45 at Gregg 
House. "Following the Evening 
Prayer service, a social will be 
held at 7 o'clock. -

The Newman Club will hold its 
regular Sunday *;norning m,ee 
at 11 o'clock in the Texas Theater. 

A buffet supper will be held, 
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening, fol 
lowed by an open house. 

• ' ; 'X . 
.The Rev. W. Jack Lewis will 

talk about the soldier and religion 
at the Westminster Student Fel 
lowship meeting Sunday. . 

Mr. Lewis, * graduate of the 
University. and Austin Prerf»yter-
iai Seminary, will 'stres* the 
Christian backgroundIfor 
hae been studying in Scotland the-^l 
past year. 

The meeting will begin with «g| 
supper at 5:45 in Fellowship Hall, 

• . 
Hillel Foundation will hold ait 

o p e n  h o u s e  S u n d a y  f r o m  3  t o - 6  
p.m. Regular Stinday night supper 
will be held at 6, but.it is to be 
by reservation only. -

as 
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Prescriptions . ^ 
Allercreme Cosmetics ^ 

Surgical Garments 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 

, 1910 Guadalupe 
Phone 2*5211 

"Obesity? is a * fancy wetd 
meaning hefty. vrerweight, or fat 

In Texas, there are probably 
•boat 100,000 ebese persons. State 
Health Officer George W. Cox I 

• health problem '̂ for persons who 
|: are overweight are highly suscept^ 

; ble to disease, especially diabetes | 
. and high blood pressure. 

To obese University students, if I 
I there are -any of these, Dr. Cox| 
iissues a stern warning: Reduee. 

But do it right, Dr. Cox cau-1 
ftions. State Health D^a^ent^f-
fficiala have recommended'a -good 

reducing' diet: One serving of 
meat each day, cooked with

out added fat. liver should be 
eaten frequently tor its high nutri-

re talue and low calorie count, j 
. Ons egg dailyj 

more. Leafy green vegetables, sea- l 
, son^C without fattjr oils. <^uliflo-1 

r. carrota, and cabbage also are 
beneficial. *<J^ir-ligr*^eia 
should be of the whole grain,* en-1 
iiched variety, and if Post Toast-
iea can - be eaten without* cream | 
and sugar, so mnich the better. 
Saccharin; and skim milk may be I 
used with tea or coffee. Desserts, | 
of course, are to be ignored. 

B«tween-meal pangs of hunger 
may be lessened with a daily quart 

" of skim milk or buttermilk, and 
citrus; fruits and tomatoes. 

line Tuesday 
For Sorority Pix 

Tuesday will be the last day 
for sorority pictures to be taken 
for the Cactus, Jqlie Lockman, ed
itorial assistant, said Thursday. 
Fraternity pictures will be taken 

^beginning ^ednesdfiy. 
.'ages for the cluh eection must 

< be. reserved^by October 81 and 
sppointments for group pictures 
must be made by October 25, 
Cactus photographers will begin 
taking class ̂ pictures in November, 
she added. -

. Deadline for nominating candi
dates for the Bluebonnet .Belle' 
contest will, announced next 

^ * l* " " -

ferine F. Ford Goes Ornmi 

'̂ Mrs. Norine F. Ford, former if 
ardent of the University of . Texas ® 
and rerident of Austin, has re
cently taken a position^as teacher 

% 

black taffeta stars the peek-a-boo petticoat 
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1 tnr^ne^^^sp1^Te^"sepafaf«s*fKafKe!p'̂ :Y^ 

from penthouse pric^ The cap sleeve blouse, only 3.98, with ,<-• 

—a long sh'trtfal! that sfa'ys in your skirt when you-fe-dawcingl- Tlie— 

full skirt, 8.95, with rhinestone buttons that catch it to the fulf 

< black and white checked petticoat. Sizes 10 to 16, from our 

new Sports Shop collection's, Second Floor. 

Introducing • . • Helena Rubinstein's nail- polish to- match her . 

.Stay-Long lipstick! This revolutionary new. polish has the 

same Indelibase that rrfakes the lipstick so lasting. And 

because the base coat is built into the formula, 

. ^ou need no undercoat . . . just the polish alone. *" 

* Both in ;J I magnificent colors, including two new shades: Bright 

Saying (a true red) and Lively Talk (a blue red). Lipstick, J 00; 

the polish (in spill-proof bottles), 60c; each jslus tax. 

;. - Cosmetics, Second .Floor. ; 

j 

, .For cockfailanc:Kanfnjent, itVH«nes'w''$eM-Toe®!-. 

sheer seamless stockings! Knitted with no4ieel 

^inforcementi #' scant toe shadow . 

. a worry eboiif trooked seams, h Bali "Rose 'I' 

(a grey beige) or South'Pacific (a spicy ?. 
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Chuck this Concerting the lives of >Tr'% c^.. \i-y- 7 Drama Sofir* 4ppveJtend ToKii 

On Uffi# Th«at»r 

Department of Drama hais! 
ed the cast and the Pto-

iduct5on,«t*ff for its second pror 
ductWnO* ftr.yew, "Jane and 

ill*^al^ck/*, .Written by the 
, Iri^h plmywright, Sean 0'Casey, 

. <'\_J v 
&\ *5* 4 v\* <* 

;H«*hif a party? 
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AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
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the tenement people of Dublin 
dating the Irish Revolution, will 
be presented in X Hall November 
7-J7. .The. production Is to di
rected by Francis Hodge. 

The east consists of EHie Light 
as Juno; Barbara Bennaat «as 
Mary; Jane Cochran* Mrs. Madi-
gan; Helen Davies, Mrs. Tancred; 
Jim GaVin, CapttinBoyle; Posey 
Smiser, Joxer Daly; Ed Reynolds, 
Johnny; Jac Farmer, Jerry; Will 
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Greene* Mr. Bentham; 
Taylor, Mr. Nugent. ; 

Joe, Boone will play both the 
Coal Man and the First Irregu
lar, and. Gene Price will play the 
Sewing Machine Man and the 
-Second Mover. The Part ol the 
Young Man is to be played by 
Bob Burleson; First Mover^Har-
old Klein; Second Irregular, Don 
Howard; First Neighbor, Agnes 
David; and other Neighbors are 
to be -Jiromie Haseen and Elsie 
Haas. 

Tbestodentprodaetios staff fa 
headed by Don Hoifard as Assist* 
ant Director, with Virginia Beck-
*r as bookholder; stage manijger, 
Molly tfoffet; »jtage and building 
crew head,P*t Hines; paint crew 
heady Boh Burleson; prop crew 
head, Jimmle Hassan; light ere# 
head, Bill Craver; costume crew 
head, Betty Lafferty; and house 
and publicity crew head, Barbara 
Pechacek. 
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clothes by 

Giacoroo Puccini's opera, "La 
Tosca" will' be . song Monday at 
'8:30 p.m. in the City Coliseum be
ginning the fourteenth season of 
the Austin Symphony Orchestra. 

University singers will be among 
the 75-yoice chorus In the support
ing^ role, of the opera's concert 
version* 

The Italian story fs centered 
around Floria ;Tosea'a Icrre for 
Mario Cavaradosai, a painter 
whose. refusal to disclose the hid
ing place of a friend, Angelotti, 
brings his execution. • 

In the first act Angel otti is 
hiding in the church of St.* An
drea having escaped from Scar-
pia's prison. Cavaradossicomea to 
paint an unknown worshipper in 
the church, whose beauty has im
pressed him. The friends meet and 
Mario tries to conceal Angelotti. 
Tosca comes to meet her; lover, 
Mario, and hearing the voices be
comes suspicious and jealous. A 
fan left by Mario'smodel isused 
as proof of her lovers disloyalty 
to sway Tosca'* faith in her lover 
by Scarpia the dreaded chief of 
police, who is vying for her love 
also. Tosca leaves the church 
weeping and the "Te Deum" is 
sung. 'rL- • 

In Act II Scarpia's men capture 
Mario and try to force him to 
disclose the hidiri& place of the 
escaped. Scarpia orders Tosca to 
the scene of her lover's torture and 
seeing this she tells where Angel-
ottf is. Mario is taken away and 
Tosca is subjected to the cruel 
love making of Scarpia. She final
ly yields to his demands in return 
for her and Mario'svliberty. He is 
overjoyed and fixes a mock exe
cution'with his henchmen. In an 
embrace Tosca stabs Scarpia and 
he falls lifeless. 

The execution grounds mark the 
beginning of Act III. Mario is told 
he has but one hour to live and 
recalls the starlight, nights in 

Two Radio Shows 
Are Directed fo (IT 

A newscast and a music-news 
program are broadcast by tyvo 
local - stations, • Monday through 
Kriday. tfr kee)t..-Uiuversity., stu«-
dents well informed. " 

"Forty Acres Forecast," a five-
minute program, is broadcast at 
11:05 p.m". over KTBC directly 
from the University Radio House 
by alternating radio majors. It 
reports the campus news and oth-. 
er interesting happenings. 
' "University Hour" is a half-
hour program of music with short 
announcements oVer KVET \ at 
11:30 p.m. It is by Bob Hankal, 
junior radio and television major. 

quiet gardens with his beloved-
Tosca startle* him by her arrital 
on the ŝ ene and tella hinii: Scarpia 
is dead. The soldien conie and fire 
the shots of the supposed mock 
execution. Tricked by - Scarpia, 
Mario is killed, The aoldiera try 

evades them and runs, to the para
pet at fiw eaitlA a«d^le»pa, to 
fKwe^ot'and -de«tbi5r.^&%^':; 

Prices for^the "coneert-ale re
served seat* f3.6O-|2.4®-fl»80. 
Unreserved Stodents^eO. 

;Ahe Austin <Hvfc ^Iwaifcer wfl! 
present "The Torchbearers," by 
George Kelly, a satire on the Lit
tle Theater movement in tha 
1920's, October 24-28 at the plajr-
bouse, 2828 Guadalupe Street. 

Mel Pape,. director*- expUlined 
that the drama was a play within 
a play, 

"It is unique," Mr. Pape said, 
4<in that it is the only play to my 
knowledge, which actually goes be
hind stage to present the goingp> 
on while a play is in progrem." 

Two Unfveraity students, La 
Rocque Dubose and Nevillyn Bo-
bo, will act in the play. Bobo was 
cast in the 1950, production of 
"Hypsy Boo" and the 1951 pro
duction of "School For Husbands." 

Other members of the ca*t are* 
Carl Kongo, Jimmy Westbrook, 
Clyde Russell, Dennia Brown, 
Jimmy Card, Lenell Green, Mary 
Brown, Billie Jeanne Ktrshner, 
Jean Norris, and Maxine Wiles. 

Admission is $1:50 for adults 
and 90 cents for students. Curtain 
time is 8 ;15 p.m.. v 
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THKE ARENT THE FRILLY TYPES of girls that abound about 
the University. Judging from their looks and actions, Arlene Kay 

-«nd-l^ldcecL8a«es-ai^a-coup!e of ''atty^-GieeflWichJ^iifagiLina]® 
from "My Sister Eileen.''' ln the middle, is Bob Burleson, handsome 
cop, and in his predicament he really has to. Use his hands some, 
we mean. ''Eileisn" is a Department!of Drama production.-

with beautiful Marilyn Maxwell 

Art Professor 
Illustrations 

Miss Constance Forsyth, as
sistant ' professor of art at the 
University, has illustrated "The 
Friends," a children's book by 
Esther, Buffler. The faoojt will go 
on sale this week. 

i?en illustrations, the jacket 
and cover designs, end sheets, 
frontispiece, and „ chapter num
bers were done by Miss Forsyth. 
The original sketches were inadci 
from movingpictures - taken in 
Brittany by Mr. and Mr?. Buf-

^ Miss Forsyth received fter art 
training' sit" the" J8hn"j Herron Art 
School, Indianapolis; the Pennsly-
vania Academy of Fine Arts; and 
the Broadmoor Art Academy, Col
orado Springs. At the University,, 
she teaches life drawing art d 
printmaking. y 

Miss Forsyth is the winner of 
awards from the Joslyn Memori
al, Hoosier Salon. Indiana State 
Fair, Dallas "Print Society, Texas 
General, Texas Fine Arts As«>ci-
ation, the Purchase Award of the 
Indiana Society »of Printmakers, 
^tod ^the water^^ ^ of . the 
Texas Fine Arts Association. 

A native of Indiana, she has 
had exhibitions of prints and *a-
tercolors at the John Herron Mu

seum, the Philadelphia Water 
Col^r Society, the National Acad
emy, the. Library of Congress, the 
San Francisco Museum of Art, 
the Ne* Yoric,jrprld^^fr^ jhe 

the Witte Museum. 

Exhibits UTWork 
—University art students h a^e 
their works on exhibit in the Ken
dall Art Gallery in San Angelo. 
The show, sponsored by the San 
Angelo Art Club, Inc., is sched
uled to continue through October 

exhibit includes colleetioe^ 
of flat work, graphics, examples 
bf life drawing in crayon, • 11 
paintings, and Sculpture. 
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THE TOWER 
Favorite Rendezvous of 

iiK - Texas U. : 
Best Music in Town 

CaH Johnny af 2-6382 

"Mr.B«iv«d«rr 
Ringsthe^ 

on 

l*k«t VilM 
Ruth Ronu 

Cllftw W«U> 
Joann* Dru 

—plu* 
"WHEN MY BABY 
SMILES AT ME" 

B«ttr CrabU 

Lady for «t 
Night 
MftWim* 

thm Olficw «mi frf)l mi Ofncl O^m *tOQ 

SAVE MONEY AT THE 

AT !NiiRsi*reLIAISES 

"""'0 . 
Oxford-
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cornf and see this, new and luxurious formal 

that sparkles when the music 'starts. In ex

citing black taffeta wrapped in crisp black 

ttet 

DAILY A'LA CARTE MENU 
Boneless. Ocean Perch 75a 
Fried Sel:eePt t^ystJet4s ,* ^ ^5^^ 
Smothered Veal- Cutlet 95o 
Grilled Pork Chops , 85o 
Pried Breast of ChicXen" 95o 
Grilled Boneless Han 95o 
Breaded turkey Stecfc " 95o -
The All-Chicken Pie 1.10 . 
(all a la oarte orders served 
with crisp green s^lad, fresh 
fried potatoes and.all the 
homemade hot rolls you want) . 
Our choice steaks are the very 
test that money can buy. 
These richjdesserts daily: . 

SKY-Iit Lemon Pie 
Du^ch Apple Pie 

Strawberry Shortcak* 
Qiocolate Malted Milk Cake 

; "THE MAN FROM ^ 
PLANET X" 

Rofct. Clark -tr M«r|w«l FUI4 
; Pill*— ' 

"THE MAN WITH 
MY NAME" 

B«iriT Naban 4r Caraia Mattkvwa 

U f l R S I T V  
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Detective stones, which have 
loot been the most popular books 
in the Undergraduate Reading 
Boom, are about to be toppled 
from their number-one position by 
science fiction, a newcomer to the 
literary field. -- ' 

"Hadw* as many adebeie 4ie» 
tion books/' said Mis. Henrietta 
Pratt, Undergraduate ' Beading 
Room librarian, "I am sure they 
would .'be as popular as the detec-

c tive stories.'* . a 
The books are so popular that 

rarely are there over fhre books 
on" the'shelf at once. Mostly boys 
read science fiction. Very few 

• girls do. ., 
Some of the more popular books 

are "The Martian Chronicles" by 
Ray Bradbury; "The Incredible 
Planet" by John W. Campbell; 

-and"The Big Book of Science 
Fiction" by Gfoff Conklin. Also 
popular is the non-fic(ion book, 
"Rockets, Missiles, and Space 
Travel" edited by Willey Ley. 

Bus rides for students who wish 
to> attend the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra concerts at thi City 
Coliseum this fall may be avail
able. A group &f students headed 
by Jim Alexander- are working 
with Mrs. Clarence Morris, a mem
ber of the Symphony group, to 
artange for a city bus to pick up 

campus. - . 
Students interested in this ar

rangement are asked to call the 
Symphony Orchestra at 7-2473. 

Shirley Lawrence, chairman of 
the Wica cultural interest group, 
and Lynn Beeson, president of the 
Inter—Co-op Council, have been 
working with Mrs. Morris to pro
mote interest in the - Symphony 

.within their organizations. 
- "It used to be considered sissy 

to go to concerts, but it certainly 
isn't any more," she added. "And 
students should realize that. After 
all, an appreciation of good music 
js part of an education." " 

an tSMWf 

«*TY BILLION DOLLARS. By 
H. Joaea, with Edward 

" Antljr. New York tad DalIMs 
' M««iUUa C*. «31 raH, |». 
daaodt l&r- • \ 
There is good timing in the pub. 

Meation of an account of tb€ 
good days of the Reconstruction 
Finance • Corporation. That vital 
Jorce of the recovery and war 
.years has- iiad some hard knocks 

The RFC saved the country for 
capitalism. And to doeo it had to 
force stubb om areas of the busi
ness .world to accept ill medicine. 
Jesse Jones had shown the pat
tern of the enlightened capitalist 

Houston1 when he bulldozed 
fellow bankers. into pooling their 
resources to save two banks from 

HWih's 
failure ''and. 
many little folks. That.is 
philosophy be .gave to the RFC; 
. Railroads, utilities,' findustries, 

loan companies—all these were 
among the businesses lie saved 
which were staggering under the 
impact (of the depression. B u t 
banks were the keystone of the 
economy and their major interest, 
and. it is to banks that Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Angly deVote a large part 
of the story of the Recovery^* >-

^ 10./ Jones-- argued and 
the recalitrant bankers into ac- iha Bawes Bank in-Chicago-after 
cepting his .-leadership and help. 
They< hung back from pride, 'ear 
of publicity, and resentment of 
governmental assistance. But in 
the end he persuaded them to, the 
braver path of rebuilding public 

ers of their own communitiesi 
• The RFC was not without. jeal* 

ous criticism even in those days. 

exan 

Mr. Dawes left the chairmanship 
of the RFC is a frank and sincere 
account that places the loan above 
the level of the 5 per centers' in
f luence  of  the  1940's .  ,5-  , ~ -

The ' RFC's second phaSe,' the 

the war machinery from 1940 to 
1945, makes another ' story of 
forced expansion. The details of 
the, loans that supported venture 
capital are a documented story of 
the preservation of capitalism in 
a .garrison state." 

Jesse Jones is Texas' nominee 
for first citizen of the economic 
world. The' fa&t that he guided 
the RFC through depression and 

6 F< 

JINX. By Jink Falkanburg. Duall, 
Sloan and Pure*. Nmr Ytrltt 

- - $3.50. 
If you are a tennis enthusiast, 

have high ambitions of landing a 
Hollywood- contract, long to be 
one Hat Anreri^'s top cover girls, 
or simply would like to spend a 
relaxing and enjoyable afternoon, 
the book .for you to read'is Jinx, 
the autobiography of one of 
America's lovable gals, Jinx Fal-
k e n b u r g .  . . . . . .  .  

The book, written in a carefree, 
exhuberant, and sincere style " ** " 
<characteristic of the authoress 
herself), commences with our 

f > STEPS 

iitroll at Arthur Murray's 

MONDAY j 

The newest dance steps can be, 
y6tLrtTl»f visiting ArdiurMur-
raft. Here even beginnerimMter 
all die latest dances; in a few. 
hour*'- time, lt's.so easy once you 
IeS^^e^Ardi^iMu^y-Ma^c^s^li^ 
Step — key to all dances! Come 
in today and step out to new fun 
tod popularity tonight! 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
211^ 803, 

Guadalup* Congrau 

86687 26261 

L f  I  V L  I N  t H I  \ 1  I  I % 

TVirOrSHOWSNrCHTLY 
Featvr* Starts at 7 P. M. 

a  D R I V E - I N  

I 
"TRAIL OF 

ROBINHOOD" 
Rey Roger* • Penny Edwards 

Inr Color 

"VALENTINO" 
Tony Dexter A1 .Eleanor Parker 

m ' 

B 
I-/M M- 7 
1 ''4.9 
mZi 

•"m 1^-• 

"PRINCE or 
• : : PEACE" 

. The. Lawton Story of the 
Life-of Christ 

MOM TOP O LIS 

m 
m 

"TEXAS -
RANGERS9. 
Ceor^e Montgomery 

'• v'ik. Gale Storm. 
„^,I» Color 

"LADY FOR A NIGHT" 
John Wayne * Joan Blondell 

, yestekpa^ 
Jady.'Hollda^^ 

from SHU 
A Fan With a Kick 
MASCOT PERUNA by Loila Ros-

tiler. The. Naylor Company, San 
Antonio. <7 pp'. $1.50. 

• With the Texas-SMU football 
l̂ me..neatLatJi>niLr̂ «a8cdi '.tyhp 
! una" by Leila Rostiser, might be 

Life^ from the" ps>ddock. to the 
SMU campus the coal-black, red-
hoofed midget Shetland is related 
in big print and language suited 
for the 8 to 80 crowd. 

Donated by W. E. Culwell, Dal
las merchant, rancher, and SMU 
supporter, Peruna is portrsyed as 
an avid SMU fan that kicks, bites, 
and rubs noses in the best of 
circles. Twenty-eight inches tall 
.and„w.eighinlt.JB8arly one, hundred 
pounds, the latest Peruna is the 
fourth pony to be recognized as 
the official SMU Peruna. 

Based on fictionized fact, the 
little >0^ fives a colorful but 

stealing of the SMU mascot by 
the University in 1948.. 

To. UT students the book's ex
planation of the name Peruna 
forms aq amusing suggestion to 
the Red and Blue—they may need 
some Peruna for the November 3 
game,-"a """"" 

—GRETA NISSEN 

ellerd 
byPuMisher'B 

Weekly: 
Fiction , " 

The Caine Mutiny. Herman Wouk. 
Doubleday, $3.95. 

The Cruel Sea. Nicholas Monsar-
•rat. Knopf. $4. 

From Here to. Eternity. James 
Jones. Scribner's, $4.50 

The Catcher in the Rye. J. D. Sal-
linger. LitUe, $3. 

The Iron Mistress.. Paul I. Well-
man. Doubleday, $3.50. 

• Non-Fiction 
The Sea Arotind Us. Rachel L. 

Carson. Oxford, $3.50. 

$4. 
White Man Returns. Agnes New-

•• • ton Keith. Little, $4. 
Washington Confidential, jack 
? Lait.and Lee Mortimer. Crown, 

$3. 

hetoiniBi Miss, Eugenia "Jinx/' fisl-
keiburg seeing the light ^of day 
for the first time in Barcelona, 
Spain. The continuing pages re
late various; incidents in Jinx's 
childhood, which seem typicisl of 
most teenagers' lives, although 
somewhat more on the energetic 
side. However, this athletic exist
ence seemed the normal way of 
life to active Jinx whose mother 
and two brothers, Bob and t'om, 
had been in the swimming and 

When the Falke nbu rgs moved to 
California, Jinx starry-eyed 

movie fan (she still is) decided to 
take a try at the cinema. While 
in Hollywood, Jinx managed to 
get her face in front of a camera, 
for several pictures, became a ten
nis tournament star, and had her 
picture taken by Paul Hesse, top 
photographer, which later ap
peared on the cover of American 
Magazine and started Jinx on her 
road to fame as America's num
ber one cover girl. 

The story continues to describe 
unforgettable experiences while 
enterfflnfrig'lKearrnedforceBiff 
the China-Bur ma-India theater 

FRIENDS 

and in Europe, her global love af
fair With newspaper correspondent 
John . Reagan- "Tex" McCrary, 
their successful marriage and fam
ily life together with Paddy and 
Kevin, their sons. 

The authoress devotes several 
pages to the daily activities of the 
"Tex" and "Jinx" team; which in
cludes a TV 'program, a morning 
"Mr. and Mrs." breakfast show, 
and a column in the Herald-Trib 
une. • 

The book is no literary master-
pieeer bUt affceE^eading this 273> 
page life story, Jinx Falkenburg 
no longer remains just a mere 
name you've read in the newspa
pers nor a mere face'you've seen 
on a magazine cover; she becomes 
a dyhamic, bubbling, and likable, 
personality* Bernard Baruch, who 
writes the book's foreword, States, 
"It-is, altogether the zestful story 
of a completely natural, ebullient, 
engaging girl who represents just 
about everything nice in Amer
ica." 

Read the book and see if you 
don't agree."' 

• FRANCES-WISE 

w a r ,  a d v i s i n g  •  P r e s i d e n t  R o o s e 
velt and pitting his brilliant strat-
egy into practice, holding the con-
fidence. of the Congress through 
it all, that ha handled nearly 50 
billion dollars without scandal and 
got most of it repkyed, and that 
in his 78th year he is stilf actively 
in ̂ control of his Texas interests, 
including the Houston Chronicle, 
places him on a pedestal few have 
a c h i e v e d . ~  

In the eourke of his thirteen 
years in Washington, Mr. Jones 
served not ohly a director of the 
RFC, but as chairman of the exec
utive committee of the Export-
mport Bank, administrator of the 
ederal Loan Agency, 'as Secre* 

tary of .Conitnerce, and as a mem
ber of the National Eemergency 
Council, the Economic Defense 
Board, the Supply Priorities and 
AUocations'-NBoard, the War Pro
duction Board, and the Economic 
Stabilization Board,, 

As a philanthropist, he and Mrs. 
Jones, have set up the Houston 
Foundation on a large but largely 
unpublicized scale. He also has 
been active, in raising funds for 
the Metropolitan Operia, 

Edward Angly received a bach
elor's degree at the University in 
1919, began* his journalistic work 
on the Galyeston News, and fol
lowed . a well-beaten trail -from 
Texas to the New, York Herald 
Tribune. He was war correspond-
ent for that paper and the Chica
go Sun, and has contributed many 
articles to publications like the 
New Yorker and the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

—MARION MILLER 

AND RIDE A tlGfcft; Br ftofcsi. 
Wilder. New ¥orlti G. *P. Pat-

-• •"nam's Son$,' 3l48 pp. "$3»0O.v . > & 

Although Robrft Wilder-"tried 
hard enough to make "And Ride 
a Tiger" 
he didn't, 

When eyery clitnax can be ^ore-
seen -and each character's: actions 
judged before they happen, some
how a book gets dull. V 

The message here Is the tnental 
torment a man may find when he 
tries to hide from himself. It has 
been said before, a hundred times, 
and this time no differently. 

Pike Yarnell buried £)onald 
Beasley on a remote island in the 
Philippines at the close of the 
second world war. They had been 
stranded together on a raft on 
the Pacific for eight days. Don-; 

grated or 
i&iat Donald attempts ami 
in committing suicide. ' 
does within* tygt&p Uri 

•elf, to dViliaa lito attfi 
incident out pt his mind .̂ I 
visitsDon^ld's home i»wn p 
friends the Beasley Aunilyj 
revealing to them tbqt he wps 

•Bon# last person to see-
Numerous loVe «s 

evolve, ,,all whfcli ^e^> t^fl 
naughfcf ^fjgRMsi^e] 
character in Re play WA..JapBn4 
ese army officer ^hoirt: Yarnell I 
meets on;; this Pacifies island, but,| 
unfortunately, is l6ft bn the i^andl 
while the author carrier,tta back i^l 
the US %nd the same old JoVe] 
story,' 

DOROTHY ~ 

Hill Book Binde//" 
• ' ; ^ ̂  - v 

^ " *. *v-' v v mM; 

'Bookbinding and Reminding: 

books, pamphlets.. - magatin 

.journals, theses, notes. 
«•' . •" -ri 
^ * v f f t'v 

BOOKBINDING IS OUR BUSINESS ̂  

"QitoMy, .ServicerPromptwstf!^:&$£ 

6519 Dallas Highway 
v 

Austin itesProd uce 
on 

THE FRIEND&. By Esther 
Baffler. Illastrated by C o n-

_ •t*ace For»yth. Au»tin:'' The 
Steck Co. 58 ptfti, $2. 
The parade of beautiful books 

from the Steck Press continues 

"The* Friends" by Esther Buffler. 
It is a short, children's story with 
a locale on the Breton coast that 
gives the iilustrator, Constance 
Forsyth, a fine opportunity to do 
-j-

Justice Douglas' Trips 

Form Near-East Story 

• "Strange Lands and Friendly 
People," a new book of adventure 
and discovery South of the Soviet 
border, will be released , Novem-

K6n-Tiki. Tfib~r Heyefdth1r RaBdr ^*f - ^ 
Justice Willian Oi« Douglas, tells 
what goes on in Iran, Jordan, Leb
anon, Syria, Iraq, Israel, Gre&ee, 
Cyprus, and India.' The book is. 
the November selection of -the 
Book-of-the-Mbnth Club aifd is 

water and sails and French bon
nets in water <Jolor., 

_The storx_is 8hort but interest-
ing., Mrs. Buffler, who spent a 
summer living in the home of a 
Breton fisherman and his fanjily,; 

made her an expert story teller 
can keep. even the sophisticated 
adult interested. •; 

The lithographs of Miss For
syth's illustrations ar,e equal to 
anything that comes from the 
eastern presses, . ; 

Miiss Forsyth ' is . an assistant 
professor or art and has made 
frequent contributions to impor
tant national exhibitions. She iS 
a member of the Indiana, Society 
of Print "Makers "and tht Print 
Makers Guil d<-MF8. IJuf f 1 ert 'whost 
husEanTTs an associa^pref^iW' 
of architecture, has had two other 
booRs »for children. publUhed by 
Steck: "Mary." and '^Rodrigo and 
Rosalito." ; ' 

—EDITH HERBERT 

Due to Plots, Prices 
Dull plots and high prices 

threaten Action sales according 
tb a sizeable article in the current 
issue of the Publishers' Weekly. 

Buying fiction ,.is trickier than 
ever, this fall, said about half the 
booksellers who answered PW's 
questionaires on the state of the 
book business, as "best seller"' 
novels are being penned by new 
and less well-kno^n» writers.,.,. 

The biggest obstacle in the way 
of greater sales, according to the 
questionnaire, is the high price 
that publishers" feel obligated .to 
charge for their fiction titles. 
Ther.e is also an appeal from the 
public for the hovel with a strong 
story line and general interest, 
instead of the novels that are' 
but' thinly disguised autobiogra
phies of young writers with un
eventful lives. -
t A: lack"of appreciation of good 
writing on the "part of the public, 
and a lack of something very im-
pprl»nt ,pr entertaininfr for the 
autnor te'''*i^v^,'"W^1tW'^tfcirr 
constitute several- more reasons 
for the shaky position of fiction. 
They also cite the potent fact that 
our yen for yarns is being satis
fied elsewhere than in novels—-in 
the newspapers, and on radio and 
television—and stress the need 
f o r  g r e a t e r  e m p h a s i s  o n  t h e  f u n  
of reading; -

Non-fiction is becoming increas
ingly popular, not only in books, 
but in the magazine field as well, 
according to the article. 
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Tho Friends jS 
: by ESTHER BUFFLER, with water • . 

r ^ color(illuslrationi by CONSTANCE FORiSYTH 

AND RIDE A TIGER by Robert WiMer J , V 

A startlingly deAr and penetrating inquiry into e man's fears( 

ambitions and desires ... a-rt>an who feshjonad hi» ©wn tiger . . • 

unable to stay on it and afraid to get off it. Another novel of 

suspense by the author of "God Has,a Long Faca" end "Ramin.gb 

Rped." '' v 

THE FRIEN6S by Esther Bufflar 

>lor of 

Louis and .Jacques, two Breton boys, face V 
sudden crisis that tests -iheir friendship and: 

54!, character. Th,a solution provides a colorful 
y artti delightful story of the land, the people, 

*and tha customs of'Brittany. Ages 10-12. $2. 

this land,' with its sparkling green waters and warm sunshine and ' 

the color of the people themselves. A s+ory of the warmth of 

friendship and the fascination life holds for beys of. Brittany. 

MELVILLE GOODWIN, U.S.A." 
—John P. Marquandr 
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... ..... . .. ........ 
1 ^dim^o clean up college ath-

tnur endorsed by educators 
fee United States, Puerto Rico, 
Havraiiat the annuel meeting 

. »f the .Association of Governing 
^Boards of State Universities and 

Institutions.— — 
^The Meeting was held at Texas 
l&M, where the educators also 

tM 

attended the A&M-Trinity foot
ball game. 

They ended* their conferences 
by endorsing the 12-point program 
to remove over-emphasis from and 
help clean up college athletics. 
- The 12-poiat plan provides for; 

Confinement of practice seasons 
to recognized seasons - of the 

H fl 

, * ••• .  ••... ••' 

o Ex-Governor Hogg 
» changing world changes so that we may not be over-

ie problems of men, but the 
l^ualitfes of men remain constant/' 

Chancellor James JP. Hart 
'Friday in a tribute to James 
^Stephen Hogg, first native Texan 

Initio serve as governor. 
IjThe address climaxed an ob

servance honoring the late Gov-
Hoffg at thp, State Fair in 

M, 

f-fDallas. The ceremony was spon
sored by the Texas Historical As
sociation and Texas Heritage 
Foundation. 

"We look to our past, not to, 
find specific solutions to. particU-
liar problems that vex and puzzle 
W the. Chancellor said, "but to 
remind ourselves p.f the virtues 
that our forefathers pssessed that 
enabled thenrto master the., diffi
culties they met—virtues that we 

^may aspire to realize in ourselves 

M t? K 

? 

V a r s i t y l n n  

-The Friendliest Place I* Town 

. 6208 Dallas Highway 
Phone 53*9012 

whelmed' by the waces of perplex
ity and adversity that beats 
against us." 

"When people today seek ma
terial security they would do well 
to contemplate the. career of 
James Stephen Hogg," Hart add
ed. "Hogg was never in a posi-

last few years of his life." 
"He left public office poor in 

material^M^alth. hut, rich tn the 
respect and admiration of the 
people of Texas," he continued. 
"His life may be truly character
ized as the story of the triumph 
of strong and independent char
acter over * adversity and unre
lenting opposition." 

Chancellor Hart expressed the 
hope that men with Governor 
Hogg's characteristics would pro
vide guidance "in «the. Awesome 
days that lie ahead." ^ 

The State Fair cefemony was 
one of. several, tributes to James 
S. Hogg held during. 1951, the 
centennial of his birth. 

sport,, ~ 
Limiting the number of games 

in each sport. 
Re-examining'post-season games 

as possible causes^of trouble; 
Eliminating the big business as* 

pects of the plato?fn system by 
limiting" fi*fee substitution rules. 

Stressing academic eligibility 
for. athletes. 

.Refusing special entrance re
quirements for athletes. 

Limiting subsidization of ath
letes. 

Enlistment of help of fans and 
alumni to reduce, "undesirable re
cruiting activity.?-' 

Demanding that rules be ob
served. 

Elimination of "rushing" pros
pective athletes. 

Making athletes ineligible who 
receive gifts illegally. 

Ascertaining that athletes are 
"not diverted from their educa
tion objectives" by checking sub
jects taken. 

>-<C 

At a Union luncheon Dr. Paint* 
er gave a abort history of The 
University of Texas and explained 
its organization. Regent DavidM. 
Warren presided over the lunch* 
eon. " ? v 

Before the luncheon, Che visit
ors were entertained: with'a coffee 
in the Rare Booka Roorit, where 
.they met the deahs of colleges and 
the directors of schools at the 
University. 

.16 
Last pleas for clothes in the 

current Korean clothes drive are 
going -out, says H. A. Dunn, in 
charge of the University cam
paign. 

Tuesday evening will be the last 
time clothes can ,be turned in. 
They may be put in boxes on the 

tlu". of fuianeral -sr-otfr.. FulbHciht ADDiication — [ramnim as well an in hMM pi-n. 
erwise, except, perhaps, in the _ ,,7 , , 7 yided in the dsrmitoriea. The Sil-

Deadline Is Monday 
The last day to apply for the 

Fulbright Scholarship is Monday, 
October 15, 

Application forms are available 
in B. Hall 21, Students applying 
for this award are invjted to at
tend a conference of Fulbright ad
visors from Texas colleges and 
universities Monday at 9'a.m. in 
Texas Union 315, 

Directories on Sale This Week 
T h e  n e w  s t u d e n t  d i r e c t o r i e s ,  

thinner- than last -year's - beeause 
of decreased enrollment, are ex
pected to be on sale at all book 
stores by Thursday or Friday, the 
Joe Alexander Company has re
ported. 

ver Spurs .will pick up the clothes 
Tuesday. " ' ~~ 

The clothes will be shipped 
sometime Thursday to San- Fran
cisco, Mr. Dunn Bays. 

"Look over your clothes Sun
day," he said, "and donate theni 
either Monday or Tuesday." 

Mr. Dunn tells of the marine 
who came to his office and told 
him about the suffering of chil
dren in Korea, some who went 
through last year's winter in. tow-
sacks. He also reported that the 
parents are teaching -their ehii* 
dren to steal now, because their 
plight is so pitiful. 

"The need is truly great," Mr. 
Dunn said with a shake of. his 
head. 

lo West Offer 
rT v 

Farouk Continues . 

Anti-British Policy _ 

LONDON, Oct. 13—(fl^—The 
United States, Britain, fiance and 
Turkey Saturday asked Egypt, 
the touchy leader of the awaken
ing Arab world, to become the 
pivot of a new Middle East alli
ance"againstComfflunlsni. 

They offered her a full part
nership in the regional defense 
setup agreed upon by foreign 
ministers of the North Atlantic 
Treaty powers in Ottawa last 
month. 7 

' Rushing legislation to throw 
the British out of Sudan and Suez, 
Egypt received the offer cooly. 

.King Farouk's government ap
peared to regard with reserve aW 
arrangement which would lead to 
establishment oh the Suez Canal 
of an international'force,^includ
ing British, to replace the British 
troops on guard there under the 
1936 Treaty of Alliance. 

Ambassadors .of the four 
powers delivered the invitation tb 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Sal-
ah £1 Difcat Alexandra. 

Salah El Din stressed that 
Egypt- will—go—ahead, Jieverthe» 
less, with cancellation of the al
liance and the Treaty of ,1899 
which provides f o^joint Anglo-
Egyptian rule of Sudan. Egypt's 
Parliament is expected to com
plete '^Monday night the abroga
tion of those treaties, despite a 
warning by British - Foreign Min
ister Herbert Morrison that Brit
ain will use force if necessary to 
maintain her full treaty rights. 

Salah El Din announced that, in 
Jtalking:Jrfitli .the enyj^..*fIjBi>aie 
it clear that I received these pro-
postals according to diplomatic 
custom and that the fact of re
ceiving them meant nothing 
rhore." • 
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President Truman's T »x'a I 
friends Saturday defied with 
fighting s words any effort to 
swing this state into a brewing' 
southern states' rights revolt. 

A militant liberal faction of 
the Democratic party challenged 
conservative "Gov. Allan Shivers' 
leadership* and set up a penna-
nent organization to Make r sore 
Texas delegation to-the 1952 Na-
tional Convention in Chicago sup
ports that convention's nominee 
for president. - j 

"We are here to take care, that 
Texas will not be represented in 
1952 by a bunch of Dixiecrats 
whose only motive is to defeat 
the Democratic party," Harry 
Seay of Dallas told a cheering 
audienct of 250. 

He spoke at a political break
fast sponsored by the Volunteer 
Democratic Committee. Seay is a 
former state executive committee 
chairman. Secretary of Agricul
ture Charles F. Brannan Iprailted 
the volunteers for stubbornly 
holding out for party principles, 

ident Truman telegraphed 
his greetings. 

GoyernofcShivera-andNational 
Comfnitteeman Wright Morrow 
were missing from the hon-segre-
gated audience of whites and Ne
groes. Both had been belatedly 
invited. • , ; 

The. Volunteer Democrats or
ganized to line up the liberals 
seeking W control precinot, coun
ty and state conventions in 1952. 
They passed a resolution urging 
the National Committee to 'Write 
a'rule requiring all delegates to 
the national convention"^to pledge 
themselves to support the conven
tion's nominee for president and 
vice-president. ' 

Another resolution bucked Gov
ernor Shivers' proposal that Tex-

send aa uninatrtfcted Demo- .demned tbe ̂ ao-called Mundt-; 
tratiey delegation to Chicago. It 
recommended that the Texas rele
gation be instructed to vote for 
the May, 1952 state convention's 
choices for president and vice^ 
president. f 

'^:The Volunteers named Walter 
G. Hall, Dickinson banker and for
mer state executive Committee 
member, Chairman of it* perma
nent organization. He accepted in 
a fluting speech rapping Shiv
ers' leadership on state issues. -

Other resolutions commended 
tike Truman administration, con* 

ieerat plan as contrary to tie 
spirit of party government" and 
condemned "character assassiits 
in the' form at McCarthyism aa ^ 
trend in our political life." 

Brannan also directly referred 
to Senator McCarthy, saying "his 
own folks will take care of him" 
and predicting McCarthy was op. 
the wfy out. ; 

Also missing at the breakfast 
were most members of the state 
Democratic executive committee, 
which is dominated by. friends of 
Shivers. ' 

IP;, &i&\. i'. 

Italian Good Will 
Due to American Aid 

Rilis 

Dr. H. J. Leon, • professor of 
classical* languages who has just 
returned7 from Fulbright Award 
research in Rome, reports that 
conditions in Italy are definitely 
better and the Italian people rea-

HwrrHhat the improve; ' 
traceable to Marshall PlaA aid 
from the United States. 

"Genuine good-will toward the 
American 'people is s h o w n 
throughout Italy except by the 
Communists," Dr. Leon stated. 

Dr. Leon says the. Communist 
power is decreasing in Italy. He 
believeg«that the Anti-communists 
have won the propaganda battle. 
The Communists have lost "con
trol of most of the large Italian, 
cities. 

Spending most of Jhis time in 
Rome, Dr. Leon gathered matefial 
to write a complete account of a 
Jewish community in ancient 
Rome. 

Dr. Leon spent much of his 

time in the Catacombs in Rome 
gathering material. 

Although most of the Italian 
cities are prosperous, there is .a 
large atnount of unemployment, 
Dr. Leon reports. 

Although Italy is being rebuilt 
with the aid-of the Marshall Plan, 
there is still much to do he adds. 

Dr. Leon's wife and s<>n spent 
the year in Rome with him. ' 

Christmas packages idr overseas 
delivery should be mailed by Mon
day, Bob' phinney,. Austin post
master, said. 
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